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Find out if an on-campus job fits 
your schedule or if you are better 
suited for an off campus job 
u e 
Claire Aramb a 
Staff Writer 
A a re ult of rent hou e 
party arre t about 0 Co tal 
Carolina Uni er ity tuden ere 
pr ent at Con ay ity Hall on 
S pt. 2 to te tify b fore Judg 
Andy . H ndrick. 
ith 0 er 90 tick writt n 
for alcol 01 iol tion . neluding 
mpu 
ha tud nt 
I • - - ~ 
I Information 
Jt i a mi demeanor to steal or mutilate 
library materials. Thi offen i 
puni habit! b~ a fine of not more than 100 
or impri onment of not mor than 30 day . 
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CAMPUS EVENTS What to do, where to do it on campus in October 
Mon. 8 I Tues. 9 I Weds. 10 I Thurs. 11 I Fri. 12 i Fri. 12 I Sat. 13 
Alcohol New Music Movie - Late Night Bingo Spectrum The Evasons- Alcohol 
Awareness Listening Party "Addiction" The Commons Concert Mindreaders Awareness 
Carnival Commons Wall Auditorium 10 p.m. Wheelwright Wheelwright Tailgating 
Prince Lawn Private Dining 7 p.m. Auditorium Auditorium 2 to 7 p.m. 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Room 7 p.m. 9:30 p.m. 
(See below) 9 p.m. 
-Sun,. 14 I Mon. 15 1- Tues. 1-6 . r '~·Weds. 17 I Thurs .. "-18 I Fri. 19 I '~~ ,Siln. 21 
Comedian 
Wendi Fox 
Wheelwright 
Auditorium 
7 p.m. 
Movie TBA 
Wall Auditorium 
7,9 and 11 p.m. 
Wild Card Event 
Student Center 
7 p.m. 
Talented 
Expressions 
CINO Grille 
7 p.m. 
Late Night Bingo 
Commons 
Dining Area 
10 p.m. 
FALL BREAK 
No classes 
Pewder Puff 
Football 
Tournament 
IntramurfJl Fields 
10 a.m. 
SGA challenges CCU students 
Sean Clemmensen 
For The Chanticleer 
The Student Government Association 
(SGA) of Coa tal Carolina University 
would like to challenge students to start 
taking environmental actions, to help start 
more CCU traditions and to get involved. 
SGA is offering and providing ways to 
make all these challenges even easier for 
every student. 
Resolutions are being written and 
passed to improve the recycling program 
on campus. SGA hopes there will be 
recycling receptacles by every trash can 
on campus, which will make it easier to 
recyc1e. Students are asked to do their parts 
and help CCU become a "green" campus. 
SGA also wants to see the school spirit 
and traditions grow. The SGA officers are 
currently working on something called a 
Spirit Rock, which many universities have 
in some form. This would be a large rock 
that students, faculty and taff would be 
allowed to paint or use graffiti on to show 
school spirit. There are different ways thi 
could be set up that SGA is investigating. 
Most CCU students have heard the 
"C.I.N.O." cheer at events. This was just 
started a couple of years ago and 11a grown 
into a great tradition. 
A new tradition that wa startcd by 
the women's volleybalI team i. the hand 
symbol of the Chanticleer. Many largcr 
universities have hand symbols, like the 
Longhorns of the University of Texa and 
the Wolf Pack of North Carolina State. 
This is a symbol/gesture that represents a 
college's mascot and i used at sporting 
events, during the fight song and at pep 
rallies. 
It is a simple symbol that is similar to 
the ··OK" hand gesture, and is represented 
in the picture above. 
SGA believes that CCU is the students' 
institution, and the students can make it 
what they want. If a student has an is ue 
or an idea to make CCU better, contact an 
SGA officer or attend the weekly meetings 
every Monday at 3 p.m. in the Wall 
Auditorium. 
SGA appreciates all the students who 
came out to help with the College Park 
Clean Up. Also, SGA ha been notified that 
the parking is gradually improving. Please 
keep using the shuttles and car pooling to 
continue this improvement. 
See page 30 for 
the CCU sports 
calendar 
Compiled by Meg Duvall, as i fant editor 
CCU events for alcohol awareness week 
Coastal Carolina Univer ity 
pon oring a five-day eries of event 
and activities to educate student on the 
respon ible u e of alcohol. Scheduled 
from Monday, Oct. 8 to Sunday, Oct. 14, 
the events coincide with national 2007 
Alcohol Awarene Month. 
The theme for the 2007 Alcohol 
Carnival, ·The Great Talent Throwaway;' 
refers to the many celebrity performer and 
athletes who have jeopardized their career' 
due to their irresponsible use of alcohol 
and drugs, according to Jonathan Gla of 
CCU's Counseling Service . 
Events ar a follows: 
- Monday, Oct. 8 
Alcohol Fair, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Prince Lawn 
Food, music games, conte t and other 
activities addres ing binge drinking and 
the misuse of alcohol will be available. 
- Tuesday, Oct. 9 
Rock It or Drop It Li tening Party, 9 p.m. 
Commons Private Dining Room 
- Wednesday, Oct. 10 
HBO documentary, '·Addiction: Why 
CORRECTIONS 
Can't They Just top?" 7 p.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
Free refre hments will be a ailable. 
- Thursday, Oct. 11 
Late night bingo 10 p.m. 
Commons dining area 
- Friday, Oct. 12 
Spectrum concert, 7:30 p.m. 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
- Friday, Oct. 12 
~he Eva on Mentalist Duo 9:30 to 10:30 
p.m. 
Wheelwright Audit rium 
- Saturday, Oct. 13 
Tailgate at Spadoni Park, 2 to 7 p.m. 
Free food will be offered. 
- Sunday, Oct. 14 
Comedian Wendi Fox, 7 p.m. 
Wheel\vright Auditorium. 
Contact the pon or of the event, 
CCU' Office of Coun eling ervice at 
349-2305. Other p n or are Office of 
Student Acti itie. and Lea ership, Office 
of Residence Life, Department of Public 
Safety. CCU Athletic' Department Greek 
Life and Student Health ervice. 
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please e-mail or call 
the editor-in-chief if you see any mistakes in The Chanticleer at 
chanticleer@coastal.edu or (843) 349-2330. 
In the article, "What it means to be in Greek life at Coastal" printed in 
Volume 44, Issue 7, a fraternity wa . mi 'ing from the Ii t of fratemitie on 
campus. Sigma Phi Epsilon is also active on CCU' campu '. 
Oct. 8 - 21, 2007 
EWS 
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Photo by Amanda Kelley 
Students can work on campus in places like the library. 
aegan Sweat 
Staff Writer 
Every erne ter tudent begin 
the search for a great part-time job 
that fits into their cIa chedule. 
They hit the mall , the outlets and 
many of the re taurant that cover 
the Grand trand. What they 
don't realize i many great job 
suited for the college tudent are 
available right here on campus. 
Mollie Fout, director of Career 
Service and Student Employment, 
aid there are many advantages for 
students interested in on campus 
job" 
"Some of the main advantages 
are that student can count on good 
hour , unlike the po sibility of too 
many or too less of off campus 
jobs" They are really convenient 
and ideal for students who have 
limited transportation ,. she said. 
Fout said on campus employers 
are willing to work around school 
schedules, and it's great for 
making connections with other 
student and fa ulty working on 
the same career path. 
"If you're looking for more 
money and are on a budge 
howe er on campu job are not 
the way to go' he continued. 
Fout e plain d om tudents 
go off campus to find job because 
they make more money and there 
are more hours available. 
"The numb r of dents 
employed on campu last year ra 
1 492 who coll Ctl ly earned 
$1 490,701 in wage . CCU counts 
on student employee to g t the 
job done and rna e the uni er ity 
said F out. "Student employ e ar 
a big deal here on ampu.' 
Many jobs on campu are \\ or . 
study meaning they are given 
based off offinancial aid according 
to student · F AFSA form " 
By Oct. L financial aid monie 
that have not been claimed are 
placed back in the pool. This is the 
perfect time for students to apply 
if they have been waitlisted. The 
Career Services Center sends out 
reminders to all departments to see 
ww2.coasta .edulchantic1eer 
what new or different p 
are needed. 
When a ked if there a a 
certain age of tudent employee 
F out re ponded that the age 
vary but mo t . tuden tart off 
as fre hmen becau e of fed ral 
studen wor program. 
'U ually only .. 00 to 40 
job are avaIlable during the year 
becau e m t tuden return and 
are rehired. Th y tart d during 
their fr hman year and eep 
th job through ut their colleg 
career, 0 many job 
adv rti ed. 
Fout aid many tudent 
are offered full-time Job at th 
university after the graduate 
students' best be are to tart off 
as freshmen in their de ired field. 
So how exactly doe omeon 
find out about all the variou 
student-based jobs at C ? Th 
Chants Joblink has e erything 
students need to kno and m reo 
Chan Joblink i \\ b 
database that Ii all the current 
available job and allow tud n 
to create and manag part -tIm 
employment mtero hip and 
other career-related irr£ nnation. 
The job list i up ated 0 or 
three time a ee and job ar 
removed as they ar lIed. 
tudents use their 
e-mail address mformation 
are automatically nt a pa 
to log into the ne or. 
Jobs po ted as currently 
available" on Chants Joblink 
consist of intramural game 
officiators and student as i tan in 
the athletic department assistan 
in the Financial Aid Ollie 
Kimbel Library and Counseling 
Service as well as painters in th 
performing art department 
There are opportunitie 
e ery department and major 
on campu. Every tudent i 
encouraged to u e Chant Joblink 
and vi it the Career Service and 
Employment Center in the Indigo 
House be ide the Edwards building 
for more detailed infonnation and 
how to apply. 
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NEWS Oct. 8 - 21, 2007 
What's new in the four colleges on CCU's campus 
College of Humanities and Fine 
Arts: 
With a newly added 
communication major, the College 
of Humanities and Fine Arts is 
growing rapidly. 
"We have hired many new 
faculty and ·taft' for the English, 
history and communication 
department ,actually increasing by 
10 percent compared to last year," 
said Dr. William Richardson, the 
dean of the college. 
The communication 
department i in the beginning 
stages of a campu radio station, 
~hich i exciting news for the 
students at CCU. Several theater 
perfonnance. and the "Words to 
Say It" writing scrie are scheduled 
by the English department for 
this semester, as well as various 
vi iting lecturers. 
The college is al'o looking 
into adding a major and minor in 
geography and interdi ciplinary 
studies. 
"We are hoping to deVelop 
expertise in Asian Studie for our 
tudents to learn more, and are 
planning for more study abroad 
opportunities for all students," said 
Richardson. "We are also looking 
into taking more educational 
spring break trips. We are trying 
to offer every student extensive 
internships to prepare them for a 
succe sful career in their major." 
As for the cultural aspect 
of the college, this year ha an 
extensive calendar of events. 
The art department has a Tibetan 
Religious Sculpture exhibit 
for viewing in the gallery in 
collaboration with the Burroughs 
and Chapin Museum. 
Students are encouraged 
to attend the many theatrical 
perfonnances put on by the theater 
depaliment thi year. 
"But you better get your tickets 
fast," said Richard on, laughing. 
"Many of the perfonnances are 
selling out a' soon as ticket are 
relea.'ed. " 
--Maegan Sweat 
College of Natural and Applied (CUDA) the Fishing Club or through 12th grade. 
Sciences: Student for Environmental Action A bachelor 'bf cience in 
The marine science major ha' (SEA). recreation and port management 
added another 200 major. this --Elaine Urban prepare student' looking to 
semester. 
Assistant Professor Ansley 
Wren recently received grants from 
the ational Science Foundation 
to conduct geophysical re earch. 
Dr. Eric T. Koepfi r led a trip 
to Jamaica over Maymester, along 
with Dr. Erin Burge. Students are 
able to sign up for the trip for 
class credit for the chance to study 
coral reef ecology and conduct 
other research projects. ThL 
past ummer, only nine student· 
attended although there is room 
for 12. 
Interested students must 
complete marine science III and 
112 to attend and have full scuba 
certification. 
Students interested in joining 
marine science organization 
hould check out The Society ofthe 
Under ea World (SUW), Coastal 
Underwater Diving Association 
College of Education: 
The Spadoni College of 
Education is home to almost 850 
tudent and 51 faculty and staff 
members who are led by Dean 
Gilbert Hunt. Education student 
are divided into one of eight 
undergraduate programs. 
The early childhood education 
program prepares candidate to 
teach pre-kindergarten through 
third grade. The elementary 
education program prepare 
candidate' to teach grade two 
through six. The middle grade 
education program prepares 
candidates to teach studcnts in 
grade five through eight. 
Anyone earning a degree 
in physical education teacher 
education (PETE) and in pecial 
education leaming di:abilitic' is 
qualified to teach kindergarten 
pur ue management po ition"-
Most of the e tudents minor in 
bU'ines . 
A growing program in the 
college is h a1th promotion. 
Student personalize their tudi 
ba ed on their g duate chool 
studie or their ca ~c '. 
There i al. 0 a ne\ program 
that will b impiemented in :pring 
2008. Exercist:: and port·. cience 
is a program for tudent who are 
truly intere ted in the cience of 
exercise. 
There are two different honor 
societie in the padoni Co1Jege: 
Eta Sigma Gamma, of the Delta 
Zeta Chapter for health promotion 
major and Kappa Delta Pi, for 
education major:. 
--Becca Fill r 
> See olleges page 9 
This year the Graduation Finale will be on Tuesday, October 
9th from 9:30am until 5:00pm in the University Hall Rotunda. 
The Financial Aid Office will have information for prospective 
graduates. Some financial aid reminders are the following: 
Follow these 10 suggestions for a smooth 2008-2009 
financial aid year: 
I. March 1st is the Priority Date for financial aid! Complete your 
FAFSA electronically at www.faf~a.ed.govbeforethi.date.DO OT 
1. If you have had Perkins Loans and/or Stafford Loans, the Federal government 
requires you to do Exit Loan Counseling. Go to www.mapping-your-future.org 
and click on Student Loan Coun e1ing Interview and then elect the type of Exit 
Counseling that you will complete (Perkins and/or Stafford). Complete 
Exit Loan Counseling ASAP since failure to do this may 
result in a hold on your academic record. 
2. For additional information about your loan 
indebtedness, log on to www.nslds.ed.gov 
. and access your information by using your 
FAFSA PIN number. If you do not know your 
FAFSA PIN, you may apply for one or reque. t a duplicate at 
www.pin.ed.gov. 
3. You may want to contact your lending agency if you have 
detailed que tion about repayment or con. olidation of your 
Federal loan . You should contact the Bur ar' Office if you 
have question' about repayment of your Perkins loans. 
If you have any questions, please contact the 
Financial Aid office at (843) 349-2313 
or email our office at finaid@coastal.edu. 
VVAlT! . 
2. If your FAFSA record i . elected for verification by the Federal 
government, . ubmit all reque ted infonnation immediately. 
3. Review your financial aid award letter carefully and thoroughly. 
4. Compare your awards with your bill. If more financial aid is needed 
apply early for Parent PLUS loans and Alternative Student loan at www. 
coastal.edu/financialaidILoantable.html. 
5. If you have a Stafford loan, make sure that you have completed 
Entrance Loan Coun cling and igned your Stafford Ma ter Promi ory 
Note. 
6. Apply by March 1, 2008 (the deadline date) for Coa tal Scholar~hip .. 
7. Constantly check your email and web advisor for the statu f your 
financial aid and any missing information that might b requested. 
8. Review your bill carefully. All bills will be electronically ent via 
your web advi or' there are no paper bill . 
9. Keep your per onal information updated through the Regi trar Office 
so that we can contact you. 
10. REMEMBER---THE FI ANCIAL 
AID PROCESS BEGINS VVITH 
YOU! YOU MUST READ, 
COMMUNICATE AND INITIATE. -' 
PLEASE HELP US TO HELP YOU! 
Oct. 8 - 21, 2007 EWS 
The Edwards Recital Hall was filled with people protesting the coal-powered plant. 
Stude ts I y a a' 
San ee Coope co 
st 
Seth R. Gunning 
For The Chanticleer 
ConwG)' 
Carolina University' 
En ironmental lliance 
in partn r hip with 
Carolina lliance for u tainabl 
Campu I;: and Conununitie 
( A C) and th 
Energy etwork ( E 
anti-global arming rally and 
pre. conf! ren r c ntly on 
CCU' campu. 
The rally 
the Ed ard 
comment on 
held out id 
Hall 
P e Dee al plant gather d to 
hold ign. to engage campu 
and c mmlmity memb r and to 
peak ith mcmb r of the pr 
in olidarity ith tuden ding 
imilar ork from m re than 40 
ulli e Itt a ro the ountr). 
long en attributed t 
a thma and heart di e 
and ho pitalizations. 
The plant, while co ting 
UP\ ard of 1 billi n \\ ould al 0 
r ] a e hundr d of pound of 
mercury into th P D Riv r 
a b dy of at r that Ir ady ha 
h alth advi ory aruing du to 
it high mercury level. 
During the raIl tud nts 
carried ign that read: D n t 
dirty m future!" and 'Coal 
kill: Th n ouraged tll r 
t J in them In th ir ampatgn t 
t P th air quality p rmlt for th 
Pee D coal plant fr m being 
pa ed. 
uch out tanding oppo ition a ay citiz n~ 
to 111C coal plant ha n en air.' 
from cll-kn wn e idence of on emed 
hO\ ing that thou and of 
ton of dang rou to ic ulfur 
and nitrogen 0 'ide w uld b 
r 
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Director has many passions, educa~ion incl e 
Claire Arambula 
Staff ij1riter 
Dr. Nelljean Rice has lived 
all over the world as the daughter 
of a diplomat. Originally bom in 
China, Rice ha pent no longer 
than three year in any place she 
has lived - except at Coa tal 
Carolina Univer ity. 
Rice erves as the Director of 
the Univer ity Academic Center 
and the Fir t Year E perience: she 
previously worked in the Engli h 
department on campus teaching a 
ariety of courses. 
Even before accepting the 
position of Director of the 
University Academic Center and 
the First Year E perience Rice 
developed a pa sion tor helping 
fre hmen student gain kill for 
college. 
While erving as a member of 
the Ad Hoc committee at CCU, 
Rice recalled getting "excited! I 
did research [on similar programs] 
and everyone \Va impre sed. 
Ailer coming up with "too 
many idea'," Rice was asked 
to takc over thl.": First Year 
Experience program and have 
it up and running by the fall 
emester of2005. 
Rice' job - 00\ in Jude 
leading a Fir t Year team of 
advi er ,0rganizingtheUniver ity 
110 cIa se. and over eeing the 
Learning Au istance Center. 
BOO MARKS 
Ann Hamilton and 
Shawna Halbert 
For The Chanticleer 
t. Decipher the call numbers 
(PR 43.8: H 75/2/11 3/2) of 
government documents. The 
first letter of the caIl number 
is the is 'uing agency that had 
the document printed. The 
sub:equent number. idcntify the 
title and the year the document 
was published. Ask a librarian 
at the information desk to help 
crack the codc. 
2. Combine document 
checkout with daily exercise 
routines. Kimbel Library's 
collection of over 15,000 federal 
and state documents i housed 
on all f1oor~ and in all corners 
of Kimbel Library. Therc are 
'<It' very challenging," aid 
Ricc. "Every day is a new day." 
Rice has always had a special 
pa sion for working with younger 
generations. In addition to the 
several school . he ha taught 
at in the U.S. Rice also worked 
at the Amcrican School in the 
Philippinc, where she taught 
military and native children. 
Rice acquired a special love 
or Australia having spent much 
of her life traveling. The good 
friend she has in the distant 
country she has known since she 
was a little girl. 
'They are my Aus ie family," 
said Rice. "I would definitely go 
back to live there." 
Traveling i ' not the profe sor'. 
only escape, however. With 
" ta k' and stack. and stack " of 
book on her nightstand, Ric i. 
captivated by the written word. 
Genrc like creative 
nonfiction, my tery novels and 
poetry arc on the top of Rice's 
most-enjoyed list. 
'I a1 0 write poetry," admitted 
Rice. "I actually earned my 
Ma ter of Fine Art in creative 
\ riting and poetic theory." 
Among her favorites, the 
book Rice really enjoy. i 
David Ge ':ner's "Return of the 
Osprey." 
Rice' appreciation for the 
book might be becau. e it i 
infonnative and intere ting~ 
however, it i mO.~t likeJy due to 
ourtesv photo 
Nelljean Rice was recently named the director of the 
University Academic Center and First Year Experience. 
the fact that Ric loves animals. 
441 have cats," said Ri • 
smiling. "I wi. h I could have all 
animals." 
The cats definitely play a 
ignificant role in Rice's life, 
~ ince it is with "cat-chores" that 
the profe or begin her day. In 
the morning Ri e enjoys a cup 
of Irish or Engli h tea with milk, 
and u ually reads or takes walks 
with friend .. 
"I Ii e in an old hou. e;' 
explained Rice. "I like to look out 
at the sky and watch it go from 
dark to light:' 
Rice' 10 e for the outdoors 
is confirmed by her pa sion for 
gard ning. 
"I'm not that good at it, but 
I love to do it," she aid. "I love 
flowers!" 
Rice enjoys watching the 
change that occur in the plant 
becau e the" come back every 
year. 
"{ enJoy garden planning. 
I want to cr at the p rfcct 
garden:' 
In contra. t to her calm and 
tranquil, ide, Rice doe. po es an 
outgoing a 'pect to her cha~a 'ter. 
'"I love to dane !' aid Rice: 
Something 111at not many 
peoplc know about Ric is that h 
i. very apt to dance any kind of 
dance , henever the opportunity 
presents iLelf. 
Among the many people who 
Rice admire i the an chore 
Julian of orwich from the mid-
1300.. If given the chancc to 
spend a day in the life of another 
per:on, Rice sai he would ant 
to be Julian. 
'Her lifc' wa completely 
solitary with year of piritual 
pre. ence,' explain d Rice. • It 
would b very intere. ting to 
experience that [nd] to have 
communication with a pre ence 
that ha nothing III its \\ ay. Ye 
if it rere ju t for a day I :vould 
want to be her.' 
Rice al 0 e,'pre d her de ire 
to experi nee a life in the day of 
.~omcon who could climb Mount 
Evere t - a cenario much 
different than that of a life in th 
day of Julian of orwich, _ etju t 
another fac t of Rice's free pirit. 
Her 10 e fi r life and 
ellthusia'm in teaching h an 
impact on the tud nt that Ri e 
work with. Be ide~ bing an 
xcel1ent example and an ample 
role model for any tudent, Rice 
advice to tudent i to' "pay 
att ntion. Don't get di tracted.' 
• Don t focu on th pa t or the 
future" advi ed Rice. "Ju t live 
for the m ment." 
Ten reasons to use federal alld state dOCllllJents at Kilnbel Libra "Y 
material on South Carolina online ideas from the national When only number will makc 
wildlife in current periodicals; archives that explore the que tion your ca e con. ult the tati tical 
Occupational Outlook Handbook of extraterre trials, r live the Ab tract of the U.S. and th 
in reference; Play Day in the first lunar landtng and celebrate S.C Stati tical Ab tract. Both 
Park in juvenile book; Food the rai ing of the flag on Iwo are online and in reference. 
Guide Pyramid in media posters; J ima. Gather more statistics from 
hurricane in media video and 6. Access state and federal government Web site:: Bureau 
the 17- olume handbook of government information with of Justice tati tics, ational 
orth American Indians in main a click of the mouse. From Center for Education tatistics, 
tack.. the library's home page, click Social StatIstics Briefing Room 
3. Read documents online. on the "Chant 'ource" button. and South Carolina ommunity 
Federal and state documents arc Select S.C. or U.S. Government Assessment eh ork. 
going digital and Kimbcl Library Information and find refercnce 8. Get acquainted with 
has full-text acce s to hundreds materials, databa es and Web library staff. Reference 
of material. sites. librarian are available to help 
4. Select award-winning For an alternate route: from CCU tudents, faculty and taff 
documents that support the library'S home page, click on with topic searches and document 
research in a particular field "My Library." Select the "Gov. location. 
of study. Search for "notable Info" link to 'ecure local, national 9. Be hin the know" about 
fcderal documents" tn the and international information, as event that have an impact on 
library'S online catalog. Find well as legal information. human lives. Read The Federal 
titles that span the spectrum. 7. Crunch numbers with Response to Hurricane Katrina, 
5. Forget YouTube. Try government statisticians. Report on the U.S. Intelligence 
Community' PrewarIntelligence 
A ses ment on Iraq and Climate 
Change Impacts on the Unitcd 
tate . 
to. Use them or lose them. 
The current admini. tration 
attempted to cIo 'c the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency librarie , only a public 
outcry topped the clo ing . 
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CRIME LOG 
SEPT. 14 
Use of a vehicle ithout 
consent/false 10 
A police officer nof ced an 
indi idual riding a C U 
golf cart- upon confrontation 
with the suspect they were 
found to have evera) 
id ntifications in their 
pos e sian. ID~s were 
taken and the Ituation a 
handled on the Un'versity 
level. 
SEPT. 17 
Harassment 
The victim reported to 
eel] DPS that a racial slur 
had been written on a sign 
on their door and an egg 
had been thrown at their 
vehicle. The reporting officer 
inve tigated and collected 
evidence of both incidents. 
SEPT. 18 
Assault, pointing and 
presenting a firearm 
The subject and the victiIns 
got into a verbal altercation 
that e calated into physical 
violence. The subject then 
left the victim's residence 
and returned with a hotgun 
which the subject pointed at 
varion peopJe. The ubject 
and the weapon were located 
by officer . The ubject wa 
arre ted and taken to the 
Horry County Detention 
Center, The weapon wa 
seized a evidence. 
CAMPUS AN 
} PAR FOR A CURE 
Starting Monday, Oct. 8. the 
PGM program is raising money 
for an event called Par: for the 
Cure, a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to TaL ing money for 
brea t cancer re ·earch. Student 
can stop by the PGM office or 
go to the golf pro shop at Quail 
Creek Golf Course. Any sort of 
donation, no matter how big or 
small, makes a huge difference. 
EWS 
@ 
University Place 
SEPT. 18 
Unlawful use of 
telephone 
The victim reported tc 
D PS that the subject u 
the telephone to threaten and 
intimidate the victim. 
SEPL20 ~ 
Indecent exposure 
The rictim reported to CCU 
DPS that the ubject had 
poken to th m hile the 
were approaching the all 
Building. Th ubject a in 
a par ed car and hen th 
victim approached the car 
the ubject expo ed hims If 
and drove out of the par ing 
lot. 
SEPT. 22 
Beer on campus 
The subject was ob erved 
by a CCU DPS officer in ~he 
residence area drinking from 
a can of beer. The ubject 
was stopped, given a citation 
and relea 'ed. The beer was 
de troyed. 
Oct. 8 - 21, 2007 
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ompiled by Meg Du all 
SEPT. 25 
issing phone 
The rictim reported to ceu 
DPS that they forgot their 
cell phone in a cla room and 
when they returned the cell 
phone wa gone. 
SEPT. 30 ~ 
Larceny of a bicyc e I . 
The victim reporkd to CCU 
DPS that hi !her bicycle wa 
taken without permi ion 
from the bike stand in front 
of Kimbel Library. The bike 
was not locked when it wa 
left in the 'tand. 
ENTS So you can be in the kno\v too! 
> LIGHT THE IGHT 
Light The ight is The 
Leukemia & Lymphoma 
Society' nationwide annual 
walk to celebrate people who e 
lives have been affected by 
cancer. Their mis:ion is to 
improve the quality of life of 
patient· and their familie .. The 
walk is open to all. The event 
will take place on Thur day. Oct. 
25 at Grand Park. Registration 
begin at 6 p.m. (843) 958-9185. 
) PERFOR ANCE 
The Women of the Air 
Force Band will perfonn in 
Wheelwright Auditorium at 
eoru tal Carolina University on 
Wedne. day, Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. 
The event i free and open to the 
public. but ticke are required. 
The WAF Band i al 0 haying 
its reunion Oct. 8 through j 4 in 
Myrtle Beach. Tickets for the 
pcrfonnance mu t be picked up in 
person from the Wheelwright Box 
Office Monday th ugh Friday 
between the hour of 9 a.m. and 5 
• p.m. or prior to the pcrfonnance. 
Ticket are limited to two p r 
person. 
For more information, call the 
Wheelwright Box Office at ( 43) 
349-2502. 
5 
I ~ 
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Conve ient 
is close to 
• OUSI 
cam 
9 
S 
Jessica M. Green 
Staff ~Vriter 
There. come a time \ hen college 
student' want to truly Ii e on their own 
away from campus dorm~ and campu 
police. . fter living on campu ' for their 
first year, the next step i u ually to get 
an apartment off campus. 
\\lith :everal apartment complexe . 
surrounding campus, the choice may 
eem difficult. Students usually mo e 
into many different apartment· in the 
Horry County area; three apartment 
complexes in the vicinity of Coa tal 
Caroiina University that are often 
filled with CCU ~tudents are Coa'taJ 
Villa, Canterbury Apartment and 
Legacy Apartments. 
Each of the e re idential options 
have amenitie and floor plan that 
offer a variety of choice that can meet 
a variety of tudent 'need . 
Coa tal Villas: (8 766-4515 
- Take five minute to fill out 
application, to run a cr dit 
check, background check and 
e iction report. 
- 2 bedroom, _ bath condo 
available 
- Prices range from 50 to $950 
a month 
- Swimming pool basketball 
court, volleyball court and 
laundry center are a ailable for 
resident u e 
- Security 
- Pet are not allowed 
Colleges, page 4 
Co lege of Bus"ne dmini tratio 
Thirty-seven Coastal Carolina 
Univer ity ~ tudent were rc cntly 
inducted into Beta Gamma Sigma 
(BGS), an international honor ociety 
for busine student . 
Since 1999, CU ha inducted 
269 Beta Gamma Sigma member . 
The 2006-_007 academic year wa 
the fir t that the CCU chapter of BGS 
obtained a 100 percl.:nt acceptance rate 
from tudent in 'it d to join the honor 
society, earning the CCU chapter 
international r cognition a a premier 
chapter. Only IS percent of the 46 
BG chapter worldwide obtain d thi ~ 
honor last year. 
'An in itation to join Beta Gamma 
Canterbury partment: (843) 
236-1255 
- 24-hour re pon e to a plication 
- Application fee i 4 -
- A ailable apartmen i 1 Iud : 
- 2 bedroom. 2 bath ith balcony 
- 1 bedroom, 1 bath tudio) 
- 1 bedroom, I bath ith balcony 
- 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
- Pri ate garage a ailable at 
extra charge. re. ort pool with 
sun de ks high peed Internet 
clothe care cente ., playground 
and picnic art:a all.availabl for 
re'idents 
- loon-location ecuritY 
- Pet allowed but certain breed 
restriction apply 
Legacy Apartm nt : (843) 347-21 5 
- Taken appro imatelyone., ee 
to proce~ applications. 
- 2 bedro m and 3 bedroom 
apartmen a ailahl 
- Laundry ro m and lub bou. e 
a ailable for re ident e 
- On-property polic four night ~ 
a week 
- Pet are alto ed und r : 5 
pounds, no aggre i e bre cIs 
When looking for place off 
campu to live tudents hould 
take into account their pric range 
amenities in luded in the r ntal pri e 
the 10 ation clothe - lli'hing fa ilitie 
th afety of the area and it 10 ation t 
CC and the tudent orkplac. 
All of the e a 'ct· fa tor into 
choo~ ing a more permanent plac to 
Ii e. 
igma i the highest honor a bu ine.:: 
student any\ rhere in the \ 'odd can 
re ei e,' ~ aid Barbara Ritter ad i er 
of the .ociety. 
Only "tudcnt ranking in the t ~ 
10 percent of the baccalaureate and 
top _0 percent of graduate program at 
hool accredited by the As tatlOn 
to Ad ance Colleglate chools of 
Bu ine (AA B) International are 
digible for thi in itation. 
In addition to the recent uc e,n 
of the bu ine coB ge h nor 0 iety, 
itigroup. a global in e tment bank. 
r cently held intervie on campu 
for intern hip in Manhattan. 
--- Pr report 
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CHAUNCEY SHOWDOWN ShOllld CCU continue its current rate of student growth? 
With the addition of 
new faculty member and 
the future arena growth of 
Coa tal Carolina University 
i inevitable. 
and not recognizing a . ingle 
per on. It would be like the 
first day of the. erne ter again. 
Many student find the ize of 
CCU comforting, e pecially 
outside of the classroom. With the goal of reaching 
12,000 enrolled students, 
CCU is ure to gain more 
diver. ity. yet what the current 
campu ' wi1l 10 e definitely 
outweigh the importance of 
new face . Claire Arambula 
Because thi is the time in 
our live when we are searching 
for an identity, it is encouraging 
to paL a fel low student or a 
professor in the halls and they 
remember who you arc. There 
is security in knm ing your 
campus and it. people. 
When tuden compare 
CCU to the University 
Staff ~Vriler 
of South Carolina and the College of 
Charle tOll, what" different CCU is 
much . maller, making the connection 
between tuden and profes. or strong. 
With CCU cJa e con. isting of 10 to 
50 tudent, it i ea y to e tabli h a olid 
relation hip with profe ors. With fewer 
tudent in each c1a , there is more room for 
one-on-one time with in tfUctor . and thu 
the potential for a clearer understanding of 
the cour. e ubject. 
Small cia e al 0 allow for stronger 
friend hip . With fewer cour. e offerings 
and limitations on cour e eJection, 
student of the m oncentration u ualJy 
end up in the ame course together. 
ow picture walking to clas every day 
HARTY KEISER I 
I 
Expanding the univer ity more also 
affects Myrtle Beach. With CCU accepting 
more students and creating publicity 
through . port: and other events, Myrtle 
Beach will b come more commercialized 
more rapidly than it current rate of 
commercialized growth. 
The point i, the university i a 
comfortable . ize and to expand will 
dimini. h the trong bonds within the 
CCU family. Thi i a matter that students 
actually do take into consideration when 
choo, ing a chool, and if the decision 
i. made to retra t this option. CCU wi)) 
. urely lose its appeal. 
Four guys i" every double ... a 
~~:.' .. - - - - - ",. -... 
Students should be 
excited that our univer. ity 
i attracting more student 
every year. The gro th of 
Coa'tal Carolina University 
mean the administration i 
promoting the school and the 
positive attractions we ha e 
to offer. 
more member participating 
in c1ubu and organization 
around the uni er ity. Thi 
will incre' • '" upp rt th 
organizati ~ive and ill 
increase t e comp tition for 
leader hip p ition .. thereb) 
improving th organization 
a a hole. 
Granted, there are change 
that need to be made to the 
campus and the physical space 
available for cia se housing 
Meg Duvall 
The admin' 'tration will 
a1. 0 ha e to hire additional 
faculty to tea h cla e that 
are added to the curriculum. 
Assistant Editor 
and activitie ; however, the addition of 
the' e facilities will only enhance the 
univer'ity. 
It is exciting that the uni er ity j 
admitting more tudent becau e all 
aspect of the campu will be able to grm 
~Iong with the population. 
Greek life i one part of campu Ii e 
that will benefit both current and future 
. tudent . Greek chapter. will b able to 
attract more students and hopefully a more 
diver:e group of studenL-;. They will al 0 
have more participants at the e ents and 
activities they host on and off campu . 
The Office of Student Activitie and 
Leadership will also be able to have 
Thi give stud nt the opportunit to 
work \ ith profe r they may not ha e 
had the chance to ~ork ~ith before the 
university tarted grm ing at uch a fa t 
pace. 
When you 1 ' at many outh Car lina 
universitic , e. p cially tho e that ar of 
the highe t quaIit), the) are larger and 
therefore offer the greate t opportunitie 
for their students, fa ulty and taff . 
The growth i a p iti e change 
for CC and wiJ] give future student 
more opportunities to grow and learn 
both academically and cially, \ 'hil 
additionally gran6ng CCU a top . pot 
among the ollege of South Carolina. 
iMall price to pay to fill the Hew are"a. 
fi 
a 
ot 
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Need some advice but don't kno 
where to turn? Look no further than The AS HE EXPE T 
____ .. =:::::.;;;;J:::==;;mm~~B12~iliiGiiliiGi __ il!Eli~~ Chanticleer. Submit your questions or 
concerns (anonymously if you prefer) 
TOPIC I Male stereotypes to chanticJeer@coastal.edu. Advice and 
support will be given from student advice 
William Chauncey 
Advice Columnist 
In the la t i ue, I spoke of 
how ~'omen hould are more 
about them 'elve , and not allo 
them elves to be u ed by ex. What 
I didn't full" cover i the way guy 
fall into their own tereotype. 
It has been brought to my 
attention that, although the last 
piece \\ a understo d as being a 
helpful opinion for promi cuous 
female. there are many ho 
would like to knm the perspective 
of the 'en ibve guy. 
As a elf-proclaimed sen itive 
male, I can fully understand the 
reason other en itiv guy hide 
ho they really are. 
There are many guys out there 
who play the role of the' manly' 
man because th y believe their 
male peer, a \ ell a m t 
women belie thnt i ho the. 
hould b . 
It i a common mi conception 
that men ha ~ to be into port, 
columnist William Chauncey. 
they ha e to be rough and rugged 
and they have to be mu cular and 
macho. It i al 0 a mi concepti n 
that men ill b con idered 
"\\ omanly' if they are into p try 
if they e pre their emotion and 
to 60 along with the 1 i ue for 
them to be able to ay no hen 
they feel that it i not the right 
bme for ex with a oman. 
GA P! Did he ju t ay a·man 
is allowed to a .. no to e when 
he doe n't feel comfortable with 
the ituation? Do men r all do 
that? e, there are quite a fe of 
u out ther . 
There are e en m re 
out there ho feel that ort of 
en iti ity to ard ,but the 
wallow and comproml their 
inner belien 0 as to not be 
ridiculed by eith r th ir male 
fri nd or th se ual count rpart 
in qu tion. 
While I am certain mo t men 
,\ ill roll their ye at this fact I 
would at least hope they an take 
a few of my word to heart and put 
them into practice. 
M n, we are too qui k to 
12 e an~ advantag to bay 
with a man when given the 
opportunity. There are a fj thing 
all guy hould think about efore 
they ru h to I ep with a woman. 
LETTERS TO THE EDI OR I Respon es 0 pr miscuity art" cle 
I ju t want to voice my opini n 
about the article in the current 
i sue concerning e ". mainly 
female engaging in ex. 
In the article on page 11, the 
writer keep referring to "we." 
when really, he mean women. He 
keep saymg that women need to 
make good choice and that we 
are worth so much more than that. 
If a woman i confident in her 
exuality 'he :hould be able to 
di:play that. That doe, n t mean 
being a lut, but if a woman i 
. ecure enough with herself to 
be 'exually independent, why 
. houldn't he be? 
Your writer eems to as ume 
that all girls who have ex outside 
or promi cuou . 
AI 0, your writer I arning 
girL to be careful of men at 
partie . ThL i of cour e true but 
then \ hy not addre the men 
more about thi i. ue becau e if 
they take ad antage of a drunken 
girl, it' rape. 
If there '\ ere m re n thi 
topic addre. ing men, they could 
prevent it before it happen and 
help the girl' out more than ju t 
telling them to "be careful. ' 
Al '0, the article on page 
13 about pfC'rni euou' female 
tudenf!; is tremendou ly biased . 
"Male 'tudent. claimed they '\ ill 
socialize and drink with overtly 
get treated like h re ' but men 
who Ie p around are pr: i d and 
no one I 'twi e at it 
I am e peciall offended that 
the article jab at fre hmen and 
ophom re·. As a ph more, 
neither my elf, nor an f m) 
friend . act prol11i! eu u Jy to t 
in. N. tated earlier, if a female 
)0 See Letter page 12 
b mg a true 
'f-
Letters, page 11 
is confident in her exuality, why 
can't she engage in that behavior 
for one night? If it's acceptable 
for men, it . hould be for women 
as well. 
I'm sure your writers were not 
intentionally being bia ed but 
it comes off that way and I just 
wanted to hare my opinion on 
the topic. 
-Lauren Donnelly 
am writing in re ponse to 
the article "CCU male speak 
out about promi cuou. female 
students." After reading this 
article J was . hocked to find 
uch attack on the 'uppo ed 
"freedom" of female, exuality. 
I thought CCU was an open 
campu willing to look past the 
older than dirt ideologies of what 
a "woman" should be. 
I 'ee more than ever that we, 
as women, are :till struggling 
to protect our right to have fun; 
the right to enjoy exual plea ure 
and the light to speak outwardly 
about our fanta ies and sexual 
endeavor. 
First, let me preface that 
pa it statement. I do not belie e 
that women \'vho choo e to u. e 
alcohol a a means to get laid is 
appropriate behavIor. 
It isn't appropriate for either 
sex. It i not right for men to get 
drunk and get laid; although it 
is more socially acceptable and 
"'natural" for men to do within the 
correct context of parties and/or 
bars. I al 0 do not think it is smart 
for women to wear a bathing uit 
to an evening party. 
The mo t disturbing quote in 
this article was about the "girls 
that dres like whore' and act like 
whore get treated like whores." 
Thi concept of a "whore" is 
an ideology that i ubjective and 
advocates derogatory terminology 
to be u. ed by any. What exactly 
constitute: a whore? A woman 
who enjoys and is confident in 
her figure? Is it a girl who enjoys 
flirting and sometime flaunting 
her power of being so sexually 
objectified? 
So is it safe to . ay that if a guy 
looks like a prick. acts like a prick. 
should be treated like a prick? 
What happened to treating people 
with re pect and love despite the 
race, religion, mentality, gender 
or outward appearance? 
I thought Coastal was past 
"judging a book by its cover." I 
thought this generation was past 
all that. Apparently male student: 
"claimed they will socialize ... 
VIEWPOINTS 
with ovettly exual female at 
partie, but never take them 
seriously. " 
Why i it that women care 
about men's thoughts? If you love 
yourself why would you need the 
approval of others, especially if 
you're a female, an opinion from 
a man? 
I'm not trying to ha.te on men. 
I understand that women need 
and want attention much like 
men need and want attention. 
However, I have a problem when 
women start getting tracized 
from the community for wanting 
to be. exual being:. 
Shm's like "Sex and the City" 
and song: like "Promiscuou ., are 
written and perfomled because 
they can be. It was only 87 years 
ago that women finally had the 
right to vote. 
Let us not forget that women of 
that generation were suppre sed 
and forced to live under the 
impression that men are 'uperior. 
The dominance of patriarchal 
culture wa starting to crumble. 
but by oppres, ing women who 
want to be sexual and want to be 
an individual in power of their 
own sexuality i. like telling our 
ancestral feminists their work 
wa for nothing. 
Men have controlled ociety 
for so long. why i it so hard for 
women to embrace the freedoms 
of women trying to find their 
new identity of powerful sexual 
beings? 
I under'tand that flatinting 
oneself isn't attractive. I 
under tand that sleeping with 
multiple paltners to fulfill some 
void i Q. 't healthy. I am a. king 
people to take a critical eye on 
what the are aying. 
It was omewhat comforting to 
read the article about "sex: making 
the mature decision," until that 
article. p ke of the complexity of 
women and because they may be 
complex. "they may get on men's 
ner e at time ." 
A ' a woman I am offended about 
the generality and bias of such 
a statement. I do agree that men 
who take advantage of women are 
weak and are usually hiding orne 
issue. However, it is the repetiti e 
decision to talk about women's 
lack of responsibility about ex or 
struggle to grasp their exuality 
does not help the ituation which 
is correclly identifying women' 
role and acceptance in ociety. 
I am personally offended by 
the biased view of the e artic1e .. 
I don't feel like \ omen are being 
Oct. .g - 21, 2007 
repre ented fairly. Why not 
take a new approach? I propo e 
for someone to \: rite an article 
about the women in a more 
positive light, like the women 
who embrace their exuality and 
have an appreciation for diversity 
and maturity to peak about 
re, pon ibly dealing with the e 
freedom of 'exuality. 
Men. just because a girl \ ear~ 
a cute skirt and ' tank top does 
not mean that.she L "a king for 
it." ext time you want to write 
an article about the ~exuality of 
females, don't forget that women 
are being b mbardeg everyday by 
abusive ideologie' which lower 
elf-esteem through rna', media. 
Let u. not make CCU' 
new'paper another degradation 
of female . e uality. Let u ri e 
above the stereotypical mentality 
and really talk about solutions to 
. uch i 'ue. 
If everyone would ju·t let go 
of the 'e narrow-minded identitie 
and embra e the individual 
difference, . a. well a their own. 
people might be surpri ed by the 
re ult . 
-Victoria Lo"allo 
BUSI ESS ADVICE How college graduates can start their OWl] busine ses 
Grant Brown 
Business Writer 
Starting a business can be 
a lucrativ career choice. The 
potential earnings and flexible 
hours offered by self-employment 
are just a few of the advantages 
over working for someone else. 
It is no surpri e that many college 
students aspire to be entrepreneurs 
after graduation. 
A survey conducted by the 
George H. Gallup International 
Institute (an international survey 
research commis ion) found that 
in a poll of 1,000 college seniors 
nationwide, 49 percent of men 
and 3 I percent of women said 
they were intere ted in pursuing 
entrepreneurship when they 
graduate. 
The mystique of 
entrepreneurship i certainly 
alluring. Yet, before issuing 
10,000 shares of common stock, 
it pays to be realistic about a few 
thing'. tarting a business take' 
hard work, commitment, clear 
vision and most of all,-capital. 
An entrepreneur lacking any 
of these will almost surely fail. 
For tho. e who feel they have what 
it takes, here are a few pointers 
on how to tart a successful 
business. 
Fir t. one must decide on which 
product or service the busines. 
will otTer to the marketplace. 1t 
pays to be specific in this step. 
Generic product or services get 
lost amongst larger competitor', 
while unique offering. can catch 
on quickly with the general 
public. 
If no ideas come to mind, 
brow e the North American 
Industry CIa sification System 
online at www.naics.com for a list 
of every industry operated in the 
U.S. and Canada. 
Next, develop a bu 'iness 
model that describe the bu 'ines 
and its offering:. 
The model should be detailed 
and thorough. Include specifics 
about location, customer. 
competitor. . suppliers and 
di tributors. 
Set yearly profitability goal. 
for the business and develop 
five- and IO-year proj ction on 
con umer demand. 
Finally, brain -torm any 
roadblock that may be 
encountered along the way. 
Bu iness model templates can be 
found online at www.score.org. 
After developing a sound 
business model, the next step is 
to ecure proper financing. There 
are numerou' financing option. 
available for entrepreneur, 
but most fall into two di tinct 
categorie .. 
One option is to take out loan 
from a bank or another lending 
institution, with the intent of 
'omeday paying the money back 
plus any interest accrued. 
The other option is to receive 
direct in estrnent from a vcntur\;; 
capital firm a company that 
collect· capital for bu inc's 
enture .. 
The benefit of this option i. 
that the bu ines owner..i· not 
required to pay the money back. 
Rather, the venture capital firm 
receives a take (part owner hip) 
in the company in return for the 
given capital. Entrepreneurs can 
apply for venture capital online at 
www.vfinance.com. 
Finally, legal i ue mu t 
be re.ol ed before a bu ·ine 
can open it door. A 'ide from 
obtaining all of the proper pennits 
and license:, an entr\;;preneur will 
have to decide which type of entity 
the busine s will operate under. 
The Limited Liability 
Corporation (LLC) ha become 
increa:ingly popular for bu ine. 
tartup because of its implicity 
and limited liability protection. 
An entrepreneur ~ ranting to 
g t tarted right away can create 
a outh Carolina LLC online at 
WW\ .legalzoom.com. The cost 
including all . tate fee i. only 
$249. 
With all the re. our e a ailable 
today. the Ii t of rea ons not to 
tart a busines. grow shorter 
every day. So get up, get tarted 
and turn that million dollar idea 
into a million dollar bank account. 
Today i. the day. 
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Advancing tech 
affect on h rna 
o g 
ea 
Becca Filler cience major. 
St~ff Writer Enge eth makes a alid 
----..... .;...------ point; how many time do pe pIe 
In today fa -t-paced \ orId, 
modem teclmology has changed 
e erything from transportation 
and bu. ine. to relation~ hip . 
Throughout hi tory, people 
relied on many techni ue, to 
communicate: \ hether it wa 
face-to-face conver. ation or the 
Pony Expre to ft:cdvemail.it 
could take days or even 'eeks to 
get an important me age or t 
hear from Joved one~. 
With recent technology, on 
canclickamou~eorpre. abutton 
and a destination can be reached 
within seconds. Ho ever, i' thi ~ 
change in human relationu a good 
or bad thing? 
"\Vith the ad cnt of 
technology, people will not 
upeak face to face as much a 
they u 'ed to. You forget ho\\ to 
communicate. It s kind of lik 
fast fo d -- if you u 'C it too 
often you become lazy. e u e 
technology to protect our elve 
from communication, ' :aid 
Alii on Enge~eth, a junior marin 
read their friend typed '101' 
in tead of hearing them a tually 
laughing? Good communi ation 
kills t day cern to be 10 t in 
tec1mological tran lation . 
For e ample, text me aging 
i. u ed a an abbre iated fonn 
to get an important i ue a ro . 
Texting ha - al 0 made it ea ier 
for people to be di hon ~t or 
dec ptiv in relation hip '. 
. I wa dating thi guy for 
about three month~. E erything 
eemed to be fine; howe er, 
he wa ery ,'eer ti" e \\ 11h hi. 
cell phone. He alway had it on 
ilent. He had been texting hi 
ex-girlfriend the \ hole tim \ e 
were dating;' aid Erin eely a 
junior commUnIcation major at 
Robert orri University. 
I 0 through texting, people 
ha adopted new form of lang 
that ba e affe ted the growth of 
oeabulary. Te hnology i not 
only ruining c nmunication. it'. 
al 0 ruining the u ~e f correct 
grammar. 
In tead of getting to 0 
'omeone on u personal Ie e1, 
people u~e y pace, Facebo ' 
E-hannony and other outlet a 
a way to e tabli h conn ctlOns. 
Man p opJe end a brief e-
mail in ubstitution for 
fi e minute to 
omeone and end it in the mail. 
A letter i more p r: nable 
and alth ugh it tak more time 
it'. mor m aningful. tudent 
today will in tant m age (I 
roonunate to tell them they ill 
be back in t ad of alking into 
the ne t room to tell th m t th ·r 
face. 
"During my fr hman year I 
ould 1M m roommate to tell 
them I a laving fj r dinn r 
and to ee if they wanted to go; 
it wa ju t qui er," aid Andr a 
Ri e, a juni r h alth promotion 
major. 
Emotion nd e pre i n 
in general are 10 t through the 
ne meth of mmunicating. 
to ho\\ 
,.. See echnolo po 20 
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Four alternative metal bands rock the House of BI es 
Rachel Kersse 
Staff Writer 
Energy. 
It's the mo t appropriate word 
to describe the metal show that 
came to the House of Blues on the 
night of Sept. 25. 
Headlining the show was 
Orange County, Calif. rockers 
Atreyu who didn't take the tage 
until three other bands rocked out 
to the diverse crowd. 
The night started off with a deep 
ba' introduction that evolved into 
the emotional cr oning of So They 
Say, an alternative/punk mix band. 
Taking the tage one band member 
short, the trio took full advantage 
of ci or kick. ynchronizing 
movement and jet black hair to 
motivate the cro\ d to get wild. 
Promoting their third album, set 
to hit tore Oct. 9, So They Say u:ed 
attention-grabbing introductions, a 
few basic and catchy melodies and 
trong fini he to steal the crowd's 
heart. 
Ba. player and vocali. t 
Jo. eph Hamilton had the typical 
punk whine in his voice; the only 
difference between his sound and 
everyone el e's i. that he can really 
pull it off. 
Next on the bill came metal 
band It Dies Today, beginning 
their perfonnance with a pitch 
black stage and the screeching 
sound of the newly infamous Chris 
Crocker', plea to stop bothering 
Britney Spears. 
At the close of the recording, a 
deep, ound and even deeper scream 
came from the stage as the curtains 
revealed a five-man group rocking 
deep metal with a drummer, a 
vocali t, a ba<.; i t and two guitarists. 
It Die~ Today quickly picked up the 
energy of the crowd by demanding 
clapping, jumping and repetitive 
chanting. 
A the de p creeming vocals 
continued throughout perfonnance, 
the mood quickly changed a a 
strong ba s and guitar breakdown 
led into soulful singing, a sound 
that compares to Underoath's 
tran ition,. As the band played, 
the crowd became more involved, 
many fla hing metal hand in the 
air and even more taking part in 
a "wall of death" which the band 
initiated during the fifth track in 
their set. 
It Dies Today finished off their 
et with swinging guitar , sound-
influenced movement· and a heart-
pumping melodic ending. 
Starting off the eCGnd half of 
the night's event, St. Loui -ba ed 
Christian band Haste the Day to~k 
the stage. This isn't the Christian 
music the local band plays at 
Sunday morning mas. , the e 
guys are in a completely different 
category. 
The hardcore/metal group may 
have an extremely hard . ound, but 
their lyrics promote everything 
except the blasphemy Mom and 
Grandma :vould be influenced to 
believe. Smack in the middle of 
their perfornlance the band also 
took the time to remind the crowd 
that "Jesu. Christ loves you very 
much .. 
One noticeable thing at Haste the 
Day shows is that the crowd alway 
evokes the most excitement to their 
Photos by Rachel Ker. se 
Atreyu guitarists Dan 
Jacobs and Travis Miguel 
older mu ic and thi: show was no 
different. The night's perfornlance 
involved a heavy, rigid ba e line 
and guitar melody, 'omething that 
Haste the Day i ' recognized for, and 
the harmony of drummer Devin' 
soothing, deep voi e and frontman 
Stephan' .... motion. l creaming. 
The perfonnance wa o)id and 
to the point - it was almo ,t a if the 
bass line was aying "here we are, 
shut up and Ii ten." And not only 
did the crowd Ii. ten, they rea ted. 
Last but certainly not least \ as 
headliner Atreyu, the band that 
this entire night centered around. 
Atreyu tarted things off with a 
crowd favorite "Bleeding Mru cara" 
and guitari t Dan "Jacob, blasted 
that amazing, high speed ound. 
Tho e not familiar with Atreyu 
and the unique, godly guitar sound 
that seem to makc it, tatement in 
every single. ong need to hear it the 
. ound i. hypnotizing ·and Ii. tener 
ju t can't help but tare at Jacob., 
wondering "how in the ~rorld doe 
he do that?" 
Adding to the excitement of the 
first ong, frontman! creamer Alex 
Varkatzas mad his way through 
the ong with hi own trong sound 
while drummer Brandon SaIJer 
al 0 ung through th ch ru. e of 
many. ong. with hi mel ic voi 
>See Atreyu page 24 
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Students may be misi for e e 
Jonathan Glass 
For The Chanticleer 
Alcohol i a drug. It i a 
central nervous system depressant 
that often lead to unwanted 
psychological, social, academic 
and occupational con equence . 
Alcohol produce three ocially 
desirable consequence which 
make criticism and cautionary 
remarks often sound ab urd and 
ridiculous. These include a "high" 
or euphoria, an increased ability 
to say and do thing one might 
not attempt otherwi e and an 
enhanced ability to adapt to ocial 
situations. 
For many students however. 
alcohol is often used to alleviate 
boredom and enhance a feeling of 
excitement. Often young adults 
are not engaging in activitie that 
produce the e de irable effect 
and are una ware of how to obtain 
the e results in other a s. 
Many young adults may 
initially feel like alcohol i the 
best thing that ha e er happened 
in their lives. Consider the fact 
that students often arrive at 
college experiencing sadness, 
anxiety. loneliness, shyness, 
awkwardness. in ecurity and an 
as ortment of identity issues. 
Suddenly alcohol, the magic 
bullet, appears and students no 
longer have to contend with 
the e issues of identity and 
development. 
So what is the harm in all of 
this? 
The overuse of alcohol may 
re ult in cognitive changes that 
may impair success in college. 
The e may include det;icits in 
problem solving, concentration, 
memory and abstract reasonirig. 
Exce. sive drinking often 
re ults in unwanted impairment 
in emotional health, including 
deficits in one' ability to manage 
Stre L, 'adne s. anxiety, anger and 
i ue related to elf-esteem. 
Alcohol abu e is a self-
de tructi e pattern of heavy 
drinking that damages one's 
health, career and family 
relation. 
r--
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One popular misconception 
about alcohol abu e i that it 
implies exce ive, daily drinking 
and an inability to top u e. 
Abuse occurs in a variety of 
ways, including heavy drinking 
on weekenru, intermittent binge 
drinking following extended 
periods of sobriety or daily u. e of 
excessive amounts. 
For men. binge drinking i 
defined as drinking no more 
than four drinks per itting and 
14 drink per week. For women, 
binge drinking is drinking no 
more than three drink per sitting 
and e en drinks per.,,; eek. 
In alcohol education clas e , 
the behavior of an alcohol abu er 
i compared ith that of a cigarette 
smoker or a marijuana u er. All 
three may require a relati ely 
short ge tation until the beha ior 
is frequent, fixed and difficult 
to con train without irrita ilit . 
anxiety, withdrawal and defi it 
in life management kill'. 
The harde~ t barrier in 
communicating thi finding to 
tudents i the extent to which 
• c 
contradictory me age 
n nnalized al oh I 
and unintentionally reinforce the 
n tion that binge drinking i an 
acceptable and de irabJ beha i r 
among college-aged tudent. 
Studen often enthu iasticall 
and proudl ann unc tha a 
primary motivation ~ r going 
a ay to colJege i . to party.' 
Often they are obliviou to 
the f: c that alcohol pr blem 
generally emerge among colle e-
age tuden and are Ii e1 to 
continue a life tres increa e 
u n completion of h 01. 
The mo t important pi c 
of ad ice tuden c n u i to 
pay attention to the emergen e 
of di turbing or un anted 
binge drinking 
change p ychologi 
Ie 
and d fici 
Raytevia Evans 
Features Editor 
Brilliant is what describes 
Chri 'ette Michele's unique style 
of u ic. The music industry's 
n .)omer takes a different 
approach to R&B, incorporating 
her 10 e for jazz and blues into her 
style. 
Michele's debut album, I Am, 
was released June 19, beginning 
the new artist's journey to fame. 
Her strong vocals on the 17-
track disc are mind-blowing and 
enjoyable in its entirety. 
The Long Island native grew up 
surrounded by music. Michele's 
mother was a choir director and 
her father played the organ. She 
was also surrounded by cousins 
who played the drums and other 
variou instruments. 
Michele started writing music 
at the age of 12 and incorporates 
gospel, jazz and blue in her 
music. The 23-year-old songstress 
can be described a having an old 
soul; her music reminds fans of 
the cIa sic songs of Ella Fitzgerald 
and BiJIie Holliday. 
In "Like a Dream," the first 
ong on her debut album, Michele 
erenades about love at first sight. 
The upbeat tune and Michele's 
silky voice are smooth and plea ing 
to the ear. 
The second track, "Work It 
Out, , is about a woman deeply in 
love with a man and can't imagine 
life without him. 
Michele's first single, "If I 
Had My Way" is the third track 
and music lovers can definitely 
understand why she made her 
first appearance with this song. 
Michele sings about a fantasy love 
that i like no other if. The fourth 
song, "Be t of Me," covers the 
acceptance of a lost love. 
The most enjoyable and most 
memorable track on the album is 
titled "Your Joy." Michele sings 
about a child's relationship with 
his or her father. Listeners can 
hear Michele's sultry voice as 
she ings the lyrics over the slow, 
smooth beat. 
As the album continues, 
Michele sings about love, life, 
relationships and everything that 
she learned from her extended 
family members who her mother 
allowed to stay with them while 
she was growing up. 
Michele majored in music at 
Five Towns College in Long 
Island. She takes her music 
seriously and makes it her business 
to be different from others and to 
reveal her life stories through her 
music. 
For more information about 
Michele, visit www.defjam.com. 
1. "Like a Dream" 
2. "Work it Out" 
3. "If I Have My Way" 
4. "Best of Me" 
5. "Your Joy" 
6. "Good Girl" 
7. "Be OK" 
8. "Mr. Radio" 
9. "Golden" 
10. "Let's Rock" 
11. "Love is You" 
12. "In This for You" 
13. "Is This the Way Love 
Feels" 
14. "I am One" [Bonus Track] 
15. "Good Girl" [Bonus Track] 
16. "If I Have My Way" 
[Bonus Track] 
17. "Golden" [Bonus Track] 
Who is your all-time favorite 
athlete and why? 
n minger 
senior, marketing 
major: 
"Mark McGwire 
because he got 
away with it." 
freshman, 
undeclared major: ' 
"Tony Romo because 
he's an awesome QB, 
quick with pa es. 
Plus he's hot." 
o ro 
sophomore, 
marketing major: 
"Brett Farve because 
he is turning 38, he's 
never missed a game 
and never not started, 
s p omore, 
management major: 
'Barry Sander becau e 
everyone said he wa too 
small and he became one 
of the best." 
a ha nt 
freshman, marketing 
major: 
"Tom Brady becau e he' 
the number one QB and 
he's wicked hot. ' 
freshman, 
physical 
education major: 
ichael Jordan 
becau e he was my 
idol growing up. 
and now he holds the record 
for most touchdown passes." 
L---______________ ----J Compiled by Amanda Kelly 
------------~~-------------
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The cast of IITell Me" rehearses for the upcoming musical. 
Kimberly Daniel 
Staff JVriter 
Coa tal Carolina Univer ity 
theater department will pre ent th 
new mu~ical '"Tell Me" from Oct. 
17 through 19 at 7:30 p.m. and Oct. 
19 and 21 at 3 p.m. in the Edward 
Black Box Theater. 
"Ten Me i a ong cycle about 
the po er of torytelling. hile 
then~ i no real through line in th 
perfonnanc ~ II Me' ho th 
journey ach individual chara t r 
takes in ord r to make them v. ho 
they are ,. aid playwright and 
director Bryan Robin on. 
Robin on i a C U eni r 
musical theater major who i 
producing thi original piece. He 
chose to write 'Tell Me through 
his fa cination of storie and the 
storyteller them lve. 
Thi play i in pired by th 
stories in Robin on' life and of 
other's experience. 
"When I wa in high hool 
my mother made me a video tape 
of my Aunt Jean telling all of her 
fa orite storie to u. It ant 
until after Aunt Jean pas ~ d a ay 
that I realiz d how important our 
individual storie are to not ju tour 
lives, but also the lives of the people 
that we encounter everyday' aid 
Robinson. 
The dual role of both writing and 
directing this perfonnance has been 
both chall nging and r rarding to 
Robin on. Hi main truggle b gan 
with hi writing. He que tion d 
if hi though would generate a 
connection and und tanding to th 
audience. 
Directing on the other hand 
ha been the mo t njoyable and 
benefiting portion ofth pro e for 
him. Being able to guide and watch 
th actor gro r h not only pro ed 
to be gratifying to Robinson a the 
director but al 0 orne of the cast 
memb r. 
'It ha b en great or ing 
with Bryan. It i 0 amazing to b 
in 01 ed ·th a project that i 0 
inti mat ~ and p onal. Ob iou I 
working rith a tudent dir ctor i 
rery diffi rent than r r ·ng with 
one of your profe 0 . howe er, I 
think it provid a great dynamic 
aid ca t member eghan PeTty. 
P rry h not only enjo ed 
working . th Robin on but al 0 
the opportunity to be invol ed in 
an original piece and rorking ith 
fellow ~tudent h fe I h can 
attain knowl dg from. 
Robin on and PeTty both aid that 
thi true to lifj ho contain life 
e perience anyone can relate to. 
ometime you leave a play 
either completely changed or 
completely unaffected but with thi 
musical I want the audience to lea e 
with mor of a recognition of how 
important their storie are, said 
Robinson. 
POlO b 1mb rl D n 
The cast listens ast student-director Bryan Robinson tal 
during a rehearsal. 
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ENTERTAIN YOURSELF Music, movies, books, gam.es and cartoons 
ixing it up: Volume 3 of a mix CD for your listening pleas'ure 
Chuck Plunkett 
Entertainment Writer 
1. "A Better Place, A 
Better 
Time" - Streetlight 
anifesto 
2. "The Man Who Sold 
the 
World" - Nirvana 
3. "N.Y. State of Mind" 
-Nas 
4. "Ghostwriter" - RjD2 
5. "Cold, Cold Heart" 
- Norah Jones 
"Top Five 
1. Playing for Pizza -
John Grisham 
2. The Choice - Nicholas 
Sparks 
3. You've Been Warned 
- James Patterson 
4. A Thousand Splendid 
Suns - Khaled Hosseini 
5. Garden Spells - Sarah 
Addison Allen 
1. The Game Plan 
- $22,950,971 
2. The Kingdom 
- $17,135,055 
m 
o 
o 
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I'll 
3. Resident Evil: (I) 
Extinction - $8,036,405 
4. Good Luck Chuck 
- $6,244,066 
5. 3:10 to Yuma - $4,208,366 
1. Soulja Boy Tell'em 
- "Crank That (Soulja 
Boy)" 
2. Kanye West 
- "Stronger" 
3. Timbaland Featuring 
Keri Hilson - "The Way 
I Are" 
4. Fergie - "Big Girls 
Don't Cry" 
5. J. Holiday - "Bed" 
en 
o 
z 
G) 
(I) 
Top five books according to 
Barnes and Noble's Weekly 
Hardcover Fiction list. Top five 
movies according to the total 
weekend gross from Sept. 28 to 
30. Top five songs according to 
the Billboard Hot 100. 
6. "Aquemini" 
- Outkast 
7. "Black Magic 
Womanl 
Gypsy Queen" 
- Santana 
8. "Get Over It" - OK 
Go 
9. "Bulls On Parade" 
- Rage Against the 
Machine 
10. "Fell On Black Days" 
- Soundgarden 
11. "So Lonely" 
- Limbeck 
12. "Breathe Me" - Sia 
13. "Working Class 
Hero" 
- The Academy Is ... 
14. "Samson" - Regina 
Spektor 
15. "Run" - Ben Kweller 
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Volume three of Mixing it up is 
a mix of songs that really flow well 
together, with some old mixed in 
with the new. Let it play through 
and you won't get bored; there's 
something for everyone on here. 
"A Better Place at a Better 
Time," is a song by Streetlight 
Manifesto: it's one of the more 
relaxed songs off their album, 
Everything Goes Numb. The lyrics 
will really blow listeners away. 
Off of one the first albums 
I ever owned, 'The Man Who 
Sold the World" is a cover of a 
David Bowie song done at their 
Unplugged in New York concert. 
Inspired by Common's concert 
on Sept. 29, "New York State of 
Mind," at least the first verse of 
as' song, was covered at the 
concert. It's a song where the 
verses don't seem to end and will 
always impress not to mention it's 
off one the best hip-hop albums. 
Childhood Memories 
J .. ' [4 
....... 
. 
"Ghostwriter," is a chiller song 
with a good beat that you just 
listen to, but it won't leave you 
bored because the beat is often 
changed. 
I just felt like throwing this 
song on there, it's somewhat 
of a stretch and may seem a bit 
questionable but when it comes 
down to it "Cold, Cold Heart' is 
a good song by orab Jones. an 
amazing Grammy-winning artist. 
"Aquemini" is the title track to 
Outkast's 1998 album. It' a great 
rap song that is from when I think 
Outkast wa at their be t. Andre -
second ver c is one of my favorite 
verses of all time. 
"Black Magic Woman/Gyp y 
Queen" i. a great, cia ':ic 'ong. 
Not much can be aid here, the 
'ong really ju ,t speaks for it elf. 
Many know of the band OK 
Go' they're the guy' on the 
treadmill, one of the best music 
ACROSS 
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17. After school 
entertainment 
DOWN 
1. Kids fear him 
2. Boy's big yellow truck 
3. Hand art 
4. book 
6. Crayon brand 
10. Play things 
13. Brothers and sisters 
15. Kid's curfew 
videos ever made. "Get Over It" is 
off of an older album, released in 
2002 that is just a really energetic, 
in-your-face song. 
The next two songs, "Bulls 
on Parade" and '"Fell on Black 
Days," would be on my best of 
Audioslave mix CD. Audioslave 
will always be Rage Against the 
Machine ~ithout Zack and Chris 
Cornell without Soundgarden. 
"So Lonely" i a song off 
an album called Policia which 
is a compilation of punk band 
co ering Police songs. The album 
ha band like F all Out Boy, 
Motion City Soundtrack and 
Underoath, so if you like any of 
tho. e band you hould check it 
out· there are some good covers 
on there. 
'Breathe Me" is a song that 
, ill really jw t make you top 
what you are doing or thinking, 
and think about nothing but hat 
you are hearing. The ong ha' a 
great video to go along , ith it, so 
if you like the ong go check out 
the video on YouTube. 
Before Green Day relea e~ their 
co er of 10M Lennon's "Working 
Clas Hero," The Academy I .... 
put a cover of this ong on their 
only relea ~ on iTune From 
Under the Carpet EP. I like this 
version better. The rawnes of the 
singer's voice eem to bring more 
me.aning to the ong. 
one y one of my new 
favorite arti t gina Spe or, 
thi ong i erfect and very 
relaxing. 'Sam on i a great ong 
to Ii ten to in the e ening. 
B n K weller i another new 
arti t with a cia' ic ound. His 
song and lyric' ju teem to have 
an older ~ound to them, all the 
while remaining e tremely fre h. 

Technology, page 13 
person truly feels? A text message 
can easily be era ed and tossed to the 
side, but a physical presence in front of 
omeonc can't be erased. By physically 
confronting a per on, it's that much 
harder for them to push the issue away. 
However, there are also many 
positive attributes of technology. 
Luke Layman, a junior computer 
cience major, :aid, 'Technology make' 
life ea ier when trying to communicate 
with friends and family. I can just 
pull out my cell phone or tum on the 
computer and they are in reach." 
Layman pro es that technology is an 
easy and quick way to stay in touch with 
friends and family. 
This is especially true for students 
who have gone away 0 school and wish 
to tay in touch with loved one from 
their hom town . 
Carter Allen an undeclared freshman 
,id, 'My dad texts me every morning 
ju -t to ay hello. Also, I wouldn't be 
able to live without the Internet; I e-mail 
my mom daily." 
Others believe that technology 
ha made communication ea ier and 
cheaper. Stamps and envelopes cost 
money to . end messages through" nail 
mail." 
"It i cheaper to use teclmology. 
While I wa in England, I just e-mailed 
my husband instead' of calling him 
because it \ as less expensive" aid 
Lynne Steven on, a senior Engli h 
dor. 
teven 'on also aid, 'Technology 
has made it ea ier to meet new people 
or get reacquainted with old friend and 
cla mates through site: Ii e CIa. mate'. 
com." 
Technology ha. made it ea ier to 
talk to people one normally wouldn't 
talk to. It an easy way to communicate 
with people of the oppo ite ex bccau e 
rejection isn't a. hard to cope with if it' 
done through cyber pace. 
Technology i' alway~ e olving and 
it cannot be topped from progre ing. 
TIle only action people can take i to 
realize that they are caught up in the 
technological advance. of our society 
and make the con ciou deci ion to 
change the \ ay th y look at life and 
treat tho e around them. 
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ADVISEMENT AND ADVANCE REG STRATION 
for the 2008 Spring Semester. 
SELECT YOUR PREFERRED SECT ONS 
Now through October 28, 2007 
The Spring 2008 Master Schedule of Classes -as made available online on October 1 st at 
http://webadllisor.coastal.edu (Select 'S/udents" tben 'Search for Sections'). 
• Review degree program requirements using the Uni 'ersity Catalog or "Pro ram El'aluatioo" 
online at http://webadvisor.coastal.edu (Select 'Students'; then iProgram Evaluation') 
• earch and add chosen Course ections to your Preferr Section Ii t. (For additional 
infonnation visit bttp:l/www.coastal.edulregistrar/ rebadforstu.btml) 
An elnaii u'lli be issued October 16th u'ithRegistration nppointlnent dates. 
Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit hours currently enrolled. 
OTE 
ADVISEMENT AND ADVANCE REG STRATIO 
October 29 -November 9, 2007 
• See your adviser to schedule an advisem ot session. 
• Adjust Preferred Secti~n based on your Ad,j ere recommendations, 
• Register during your appointed time. 
October 29 & 30: 
(Monday & The day) 
October 31 & November 1: 
(Wednesday & Thursday) 
oyelnber 5 & 6: 
(Monday & Tuesday) 
o\'ember 7 - 9: 
( edne day - Friday) 
Seniors and Graduate Students (90 cr rut hom or more) 
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on October 29) 
Juniors (60 to 89 credit hours) 
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on 0 tob r 1) 
Sophomores (30 to 59 credit hOll ) 
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on . ovember ;) 
Freshmen (up to 9 credit hour) 
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on . ovembcr ) 
~ 01'E: The Unil/ersit),' llormal business hours are ,Monday - Frida)~ 8:30 a.m. 111lti15:00 p.m. Students, 
at their c011l'Cnienc:e, may choo. e to take adlxlntage of the automated registration system (WebAd isor) at 
hours olher tban illonda)' - Frida.J~ 8:30 a. m. -5:00 p.m. lIou'el er, niL'er.lily support/staff a sistance ti'ill 
he al'tlilable 0111)' duri11g 1/onllol htl 'illess hours. 
• Students must have their login ID and Pt in order to regL ter via I b d\i. or. If you do not ha\ your 
- user ID and PIN visit UlllJtlJ.C()a tal.edu/searcb/pin or visit the Office of the Regi. trar (S. GL 10 ) 
\\-ith proper photo id n tificati on, 
• Tran 'fer students who. e first term of enrollment was 2007 fall em ter should check with the chair 
of their department after Octob r th for registration eligibility. 
MOVIE EXTRAS. 
Between Conway and Myrtle Beach. Earn up to $150 per day. Under 
cover Shoppers needed to judge retail and dining establishments. Exp. 
Not RE. Call 800-722-4791 
New opportunities for upcoming productions. All looks needed no 
experience required for cast calls. Call 877- 218- 6224 
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT I Quinnesha Wi ters e 
Raytevia Evans 
Features Editor 
Quinnesha Winters is a student who 
seems to have the ability to do it all a 
a biology major. communication and 
chemistry minor and a member of ,e eral 
different club and organization . 
"I fell into it [getting involved]. It 
ju t kind of happened. I at in tbL office 
[StudentActi ities] and learned e erything 
and I got involved in clubs," aid mter 
the Coastal Productions Board (CPB) 
coordinator. 
Winter i originally from Columbia 
and when ~ he chose Coa tal Carolina 
University. he was intere ted in a 
medium-sized choo! \ 'ith a nice campu 
and intere ting people. 
HI didn't want to stay in Columbia and 
when I visited Coastal, I loved it and I 
knew thi is where 1 vanted to be," he 
aid. 
\X/inter ide, cribed by Ke in Wiley 
Jr., a fellow CPB member, as "a hard 
worker who helps \"hen you're in need. 
Winter is involved In many 
organization on campu and i ~ 
considered to be a positive light for these 
organization . 
"She i. very outspoken and i a ery 
giving per on," said Delori. Duncan the 
admini trative peciali -t in the tudent 
Activitic and Leader hip office. 
Even. though Winter is -cen getting 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
involved with event all over campu, he 
still make time for her'elf and friend. 
Winters said he keep -leep at the top 
of her list and hanging out with friend i 
important as well. 
"Sleeping i. my o. 1 priority and if 
Pm not doing omething el e on campu 
most likely I'm hanging with friend or 
sleeping" aid \Vinter . 
SheL a member 0 AACP, Leadership 
Challenge, CPB .C.R.E.A. . and Zeta 
Phi Beta orority. De~pite h r participation 
in the e organizations, \Vinter till ad i e 
tudent~ to strongly consider what they get 
involved in. 
"My ad\ ice.i don t do too mu h but 
find one thing and put ...rour \\ hole elf into 
it. That \\ ay you kriow i' what y u ant 
to do:' 
\Vint ria junior and i ~ u h duled 
to graduate in December 200. he too' 
college COUf e while in high chool, 
giving her elf the opportunity to graduate 
a erne ter early. Wi ter plans to teach 
after L h graduate. but aloha other 
career goal she want. to reach. 
"I plan on teaching biology to high 
chooI students. Then I :\ ant to do phy ical 
therapy. T \ a' going to choo.~e bern een 
the two, but I thought I \ 'ould do both . 
she aid. 
\Vinte love C U' campu and aId 
ha ing fun during her colleg y a 1 
what important. he encourage other 
to enjoy th In el e and their college life 
when they decid to get involved. 
AKC Male and Female English Bulldogs puppies available. 
these Puppies are Akc Registered, With Champion Bloodlines And Will 
Come With A Pedigree, Microchip, Vet Check With Health Certificate, 
A One Year Guarantee Against Congenital Defects, And AU Shots And 
Wormer The puppies available now arE:. $500 each 
for more information please contact: Mrslasson_queen@yahoo.r,om 
Photo bl Carolin P. mlth 
Quinnesha Winters orks on a flyer for CPS 
in her office as the coordinator. 
3784 Renee Dnve 
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579 (843) 236-4232 
Favori e colo: Red 
Fa ori e ood: aca on and 
cheese 
n CD pia er: Ixed CD 0 
old schoo R&B Beyo ce A 
Wmehouse and Oaugh 
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Photo b Amanda Kell 
New York Deli and Cafe is located in the Food Lion shopping 
center off U.S. 501. 
Whitney Howard 
For The Chanticleer 
Coa tal arolina Uni r ity 
tudent can now have an th r mea] 
option b id th many fa t n od 
top that urround CC 
e\\ York D Ii and Cafe i n \\ open, th 
rving fi d other than th e CI) da 
burger and fri . 
L at d n U .. -01 in th 
LIOn parking lot York Deh and 
Cafe offer deli lun he , a 11 a 
muffin and c ffi ,and i a mi ture 
of local art coffe , deli delight and 
a fe, telc\ i ion for con ume ' 
ntertainment. 
The cafe menu con i t of h t 
. ub oup pamm. rap and 
gourm t andwichc a \\ ell a fre h th 
gard naIad. 
1 work Deli and Cafe al 0 
offer fre hly br , ed coffe along 
with fre hly br \\ ed tazo tea and 
on the m nu 
are named after ew Yor -related 
item and all are. erved with a choice 
of pa ta . alad, fre h fruit or ri py 
rice quare. The food i' great and 
erved in large portion . Howe er, 
side order are not a large with to-go 
order. 
ew York Deli and Cafe al 0 
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CLUB CORNER The Fishing Club 18 the big catch' on CCU's campus 
E~aine Urban 
Staff IVriter 
Gone fi 'hing. This is exactly 
what members of the Coastal 
Carolina' Fishing Club do m 
their pare time. This club give 
tudent a chance to participate in 
various fi 'hing trips off campus. 
The club wa 'tarted by CCU 
alumni Steve Roath, who ju t 
wanted to gather a group of people 
who enjoyed fi hing just as much 
as he did. Today it is evident that 
the member. feel tht: arne way. 
When a ~ked why he joined 
the Fi hing Club, fre hman Zach 
Ludwin aid, ·To fish. Fishing is a 
big part of my life." 
Currently the club consists 
of roughly 20 members and 
welcome fellow fi hermen. 
The ofikers of the club 
are Pre ident Bryan Cox, Vice 
Pre'ident John Henry and 
Trea urer Jordan Hor t. Advising 
the club is marine science faculty 
member rin Burge. The laid back 
attitude of all the member~ makes 
it eem like they would be great 
company to go fishing with. 
Photo courtesy the Fishing Club 
Fishing Club adviser Erin Burge shows off his catch. 
The Fishing Club ha' already 
begun their fun thi seme~ ter. 
Recently the club took an all-
day fi hing trip. Following the 
adventure, a fish fry took place. 
All member were invited to clean 
fry and eat their own catches. 
The club ha a1 0 planned 
other exciting events throughout 
the emester. On Oct. 5, a camping 
trip to CCU's barrier i land, 
Waties Island wa held. For a fee 
of only $10, L tudents camped out 
overnight on the island and surf 
fi hed during the day. 
Along with the Fi 'hing Club, 
orne members of other science 
club', such as the Society of 
the Undersea World (SUW), 
the Coastal Underwater Diving 
Association (CUDA) and SeA 
joined the Fishing Club in the 
event. Memb rs are very intere ted 
in expanding the club and planning 
more camping trip . 
Freshman Pre ton Shi ld 
expressed how he feels about thl.: 
club and the activities. 
«I enjoytheoutdooratmo phere 
and bdng with people who· hare 
the am pas ion 'he said. 
ot long after the Waities trip, 
the members of the fi 'hing club 
are preparing for the CCU fishing 
tournament. The 33rd Annual 
Fishing Tournament will be "held 
on Oct. 16. This is an honor for 
The Scoop 
~ Adviser: Dr. Erin Burge 
~ When: Tuesdays at 5:30 
: p.m. 
the Fishing lub bee au. e it i their : Where: Science 114 
fir t time being invited. 
Four other school will be 
participating in the tournament. 
A team of four anglers are needed 
to participate and they must 
l1ave exten ive offshore fishing 
experience. The teams \ rill be 
taking charter boat out to catch 
variou fi h uch a ing fi 'h and 
bottom fi h. 
Another pos ible trip i coming 
up in November. It will be either a 
float or pot trip in Murrells Inlet. 
The trip will only co t $5, \ hich 
vill pay for ga and a life jacket. 
The Fi hing Club doe not only 
consist of fi ~hing. Ever since the 
Student Government As ociation 
(SGA) cut back funding to the club, 
the club needed to compen ate in 
other \ ays. 
The club has participated in 
volunteer work, a well. Last 
year the club built a ramp for the 
handicapp d, and thi year they 
~ Why: To give students 
. who are interes ed in 
i fishing a chance to do just: 
! that and have fun at the 
~ same time. 
were invol ed in the \Vaccama\ 
River Sweep. • 
'It wa a very good turnout ' 
aid Burge about th 'weep. 
Other volunteer work that tht: 
Fi. hing Club i involved ith 
is research project conducted 
in the cience center. Currently 
member ar helping graduate 
tudent prepare a re earch project 
that involve :hark fi hing. 
Joining the club i imple. A 
fee of 5 a c::me ter i required 
for member 'hip. The meeting 
are held on Tue days at 5:30 p.m. 
in the Smith Scienc building 
Room 114. Anyone ho enjoy 
fi hing a mu h a the e guy , are 
encouraged to join their crew. . 
The CCU Uncastables are at it again A reyu, page 14 
Kimberly Daniel 
Staff J¥riter 
Coastal arolina University' 
improvi ational troupe The 
Uncastables, wiIJ ho t a fairytale-
based show on Thur day, Oct. 4 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Edwards Theater. 
"With uggestions from the 
audience. fit: troupe creates funny 
and witty enes from everything 
to evil 'tepmothers, to sleeping 
'prince ues: said Melis a-Anne 
Blizzard-Hall, a staff member of 
the theater department who i a 
part of the troupe. 
The Unca table ba e their 
performance material olely on 
audience ~ugge tion without the 
use of a predetermined script. 
Hall appreciate the 
spontaneou , unique creation of 
each ·cene.In many in tances, she 
find herself aying line without 
thought, urprL ing her elf with 
the comedy that he produces. 
.. 
Thi 'troupei goingintoitsthird 
year within the theater department 
and ha provided everal 
students with great expo ure and 
experience, including original 
member Kirk John. on. 
"I truly enjoy learning about 
the art of improvisation, which 
will not only help me in each 
Unca tables performance, but a1 0 
in my future career field," aid 
John on. 
The cast members of the 
tTOupe include Bryan Robinson 
Kirk Johnson France~ Farrar, 
Townsend Pass, Brian ·Dunlop, 
Caroline Da i, James Wells, 
John St.Croix and Meli a-Anne 
Blizzard-Hall. 
The Unca -·table 'performance 
is free but tickets arl.: required. 
Students, faculty and staff can pick 
up tickets from the Wheelwright 
Box Office during it hour of 
operation. 
The theater 
department is 
home to The 
Uncastables, a 
group of student 
who put on 
improvisational 
shows at CCU 
that are similar 
to television's 
show, "Whose 
Line Is It 
Anyway?" 
Photo by Kimberly 
Dalliel 
Guitari t Travi Miguel vorked the 
rhythm of e 'ery ong while ba i t 
Marc McKmght added hi wn 
ound. 
With th ir late t album being 
only a m nth or t\ 0 old, th gr up 
played a \ id variety of mu i , 
howmg tho e who hadn't hard 
the newe t material that Atreyu 
i growing in many different 
way mu ically and tyli. tically 
perfonlling . traight metal tune 
a well a 011\ 0 - ounding 
material. 
The new material that wa 
perfomled i catchy and eclectic, 
but it' ah ay the older mu ic that 
really pump' fan . up. 
At th end of th et, Atr yu 
\ aiked off the tage with a imple 
'"go dbye and thank: you' but a 
light remain d off the crowd 
quickly realized that tlle . ho\ 
'a n to er yd. 
Peifonning a mon terou guitar 
010, 'The Legend" Jacob \ a 
back again, th tiL t to reappear, 
foil wed by Brand n Marc, I 
and Tra i to finish the how. 
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• AI beds have facials 
• High level stand-up available 
for a more even tan 
• Great product selection 
• Most effective bulbs available 
Read any of the e banned and/or challenged boO s? 
o In 1960 an English teacher was fired for assigning the bOoK to his 11th grade claSS in Tulsa, OK. o In 1963, a delegation of parents 01 high school students in columbus. Ohio. asked the school board to ban the novel lor being "anti • Catcher 1n th Rye, J.D. Sanng
er 
a Remo\/ed by a Dorchester DistriCt 2 schOOl board member in summefllille. SC in 2001 because it 'is a filthy. filthy book.' 
white" and "obscene," 
o Burned by the East St. LouiS, III. Public Library (1939) and barred from the Buffalo, N.Y public Library (1939) on the grounds thai 
o Banned in Kansas City, Mo. (1939); Kerl'l county, CA, (the setting 01 the nove). (1939); Ireland ( 1953) and Kanawha. Iowa (1980);. 
• The Grapes of Wrath, John Steinbeck 
'vulgar words· were used. • o Challenged in th  Gre nville. S.C. schools (1991) because the bOo\< uses the name of God and Jesus in a "Vain and prolane 
manner along WIth inappropriate sexual references.' 
o Challenged in Eden vaney, Minn. (1977) and temporarily banned due to words "damn' and 'whore lady' 
o Removed from Lindale, TX advanced placement English reading list (1996) because the book 'conl icted with the values 01 the 
• 10 K\1\ Mockingbird, Harper Lee 
 Challenged in the Sheri\!. NY school District (1980) as a 'filthy, trashY no\/el: 
community," 
o Challenged as appropriate reading lor Oakland, Calil. High School hOnors clasS (1984) due to the work's 'sexual and socia 
• The Co or purp'e, Alice Watk&r xplicitneSS' and its .troubltn9 'deas about race relations. man's relationship to God. African history and human sexua ity.' 
° Banned in the souderton, Pa. Area SchOol District (1992) as appropriate reading for 10th graders because it IS ·smut. 
• The sun Also RiseS, Earne t Hemmlngway o Banned in Boston. MA (1930); Ireland (1953); Riverside, CA (196
0
). 
o Banned in the Graves County SchOol District in Mayfield, KY (1986) because it contaIned "offensiV
e 
and obscene passages 
o Burned in Nazi bonfIres (1933). 
o Challenged as a required reading assignment in somerset, KY (1987) because the bOo\< contains' profanity and a segment abOut 
• A 'Lay DyIng, wnnam Fau"~,ner 
referring to abortion and used God'S name in vain:' 
a Banned at central High school in Louisville, KY (1994) temporarily because the book uses profanity and questions the existence 
masturbahon, 
of God. 
• Siaughtemouse five, Kurt Vonnegut 
o Burned In D al<.e, North Dakota (1973) o Bann d in LeVittown, .Y(1975
), North Jackson OhiO (1979). and Lakeland, Fla. (1982) because of the 'bOO'S exp ieit sexual 
o Challenged in pnnce William County, VA ( 1998) because the book "was rife with profanity and exp leit sex.' scenes. \/Iolence, and obscene language: 
• An Am rlcan Trag dy. Th odore Or i ef 
o Banned in Boston, Mass. (1927) ° surn  by the Nazis in Germany (1933) because it dea s with loW lo\/e affair!!: 
• women in La" ,Oli La rence ° Seized by John Summers of the New York socIety for the suppreSSKln of Vice and declared obScene (1922) . 
• Beloved, Tom orrison o Challenged at the St. Johns county schools in St. Augustine. FL (1995). 
o Challenged in the sarasota county florida schoolS (1998) because 01 sexual material. 
Their Eyes were Watching God. Zora Neale Hurston o Challenged for sexual explicitness, but retained on the stonewall Jackson High SchOOl's academicallY advanced reading 
list In Brents
vme
, VA (1997). A parent obiected to Ihe novel'S language and sexual explicitneSS .. 
• 1984. George orweU 
o Challenged in the JackSon county, FL (198
1
) because OrWell's novel is "pro_communist and contaIned explicit sexual 
matter," 
• Native Sonl Richard Wright o Challenged in North Adams, Mass. (1981) due to he book's "violence. sex, and profB(\iW' o Challenged In the Hamilton I .. ugh School curnculum In Fort wayne. Ind. (1998) because of the novel'S graphiC language 
and sexua\ content. 
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Nick Mamary 
Staff fVriter 
Every year for 16 weeks 
count1ess men, women and 
children are glu d to their 
televjsion ~ ets to watch grown 
men ba h each other' brain 
m. 
Most "real" fans are 
loyal to one team. 
However. there 
i perhaps a 
larger number 
of tho e who 
sit in front of 
computer' and cheer on 
custom-made rosters 
to collect points that 
have no 'ignificant 
meanmg. 
The bizarre 
aspect of thi 
is the fact that 
fans often end 
up cheering 
against the 
team that they 
like, beeau e one of 
their player is a part of 
the opponent's team and that 
particular player may be a 
part of their "Fantasy' team. 
For example 1 wa 
hoping that the Tew England 
Patriots' running back, 
Laurence Maroney. would 
run 0 er w York Jets. my 
favorite team. 
Fantasy Football is played 
among co-workers, family 
member and close friend . 
As a newcomer to this event I 
find it intere ting how people 
become so worked up over 
this spectacle. 
I participate in a family 
league and it is funny to ee 
how much we taunt each 
e CO erto fa 
other 
o rer a 
game. 1 team 
tarted with a r ord of 
2-0 and \\ a. in fir ,t place, 
but I have since 10 t th la ~t 
1\ ro game. 
I really do not belie' that 
any trategy goe into the 
uece of a team. 0 player 
i guaranteed to la t the whole 
ea on. One of my family 
member b~ught one of tho e 
"expert' book and i in la t 
place. 
De pite the lack of 
apparent 
in olr d 
strategy, thi 
game i enjoyable 
and i ~ qui ' ly growing to 
be a popular hobby for po 
fan all 0 er the odd. 
E en though the points 
have no meaning and there 
i no prizl;; for inning, th 
e citement of creating a 
per onal team and rooting 
them throughout the ea on 
. 
____ rl 
tlU e citing. 
The gam can p]a 
:vith all po • n tju t 
~ otball. The rule and 
wid line b ieally appJ 
c 
for football, b et all and 
ba all as ell. Th gam 1 
b coming a tr nd among th 
port fan and rna 0 n 
pread t oth r ports uch 
tenni golf and h 
OveraJI, the r t fe\\ ee 
of my Fanta y F otball are r 
ha\e b en a I t of fun and I 
ann t \\ ait t tand alon a 
th champion of m Jeagu. 
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Both soccer teams defeat opponents in ecent games 
CCU Ath etic 
edia Relations 
Asheville, N. C. - The Coastal 
Carolina Univer ity men's occer 
team recorded its 'econd straight 
shutout with a 5-0 victory over 
C Asheville Wednesday 
aftem on at Greenfield Stadiwn. 
Dube found Kelly in 
the 64th minute for the 
second goal of the game. 
Two goals in a span of 
less than three minutes 
extended CCU' lead to 
4-0. 
Dube found the net. 
for the fourth time this ~~"!I: 
eason, at 73:54 with an 
as i. t from junior Wesley Senior Kheli Dube netted two 
goals and recorded an assist for 
the Chanticleer, while red hirt 
freshman Riley Phelps and 
fre hmanRo . Kelly each recorded 
their first collegiate goal. 
Kent. whik senior Kevin ~-'-"'=~~"""'--""""'--------'''''''''''''''''-­
With the \ in, the Chants 
improve to 3-5-1 and remain 
perfect in I ague action at 2-0, 
while the Bulldogs fall to 1-6-1 
and 0-2 in the Big South. 
Dube netted the contest's first 
Van Den Berg scored at 
76:28. The Chants added their final 
goal with 13 . econds remaining in 
the game after Phelps netted his 
first goal with an a sist from Van 
Den Berg. 
After posting a shutout against 
Virginia Military Institute on 
Sept. 29 redshirt fre 'hman Phillip 
Latham recorded over 76 minutes 
goal ju:t minute' into the game of shutout action with two saves 
with a header directly off a throw- before freshman Matt Smith 
in from freshman Robbie McRight finished the final 13:32 with two 
at the 2:46 mark. The contest saves. Michael Pereira recorded 
remained 1-0 at half time. three saves for the Bulldogs. 
Conway - Senior Amanda 
Gelsomino scored in the 79th 
minute, breaking a scoreless tic 
and giving the Coastal Carolina 
University women's soccer team 
(7 -4-1) a 1-0 win over Presbyterian 
(3-5) Oct. 3 in Conway. 
The first half saw only two 
shots-on-goal between the two 
teams. Coastal freshman Amy 
Haggard and Presbyterian's 
Erin Sinkuler had a save apiece. 
Coastal outshot Presbyterian 7-4 
in the fir t 45 minutes and had a 
4-1 comer-kick advantage. 
Coastal had good look to 
score in the second half. Senior 
Ashleigb Gunning' flick.. wa 
just wide right at 46:32. while the 
Lady Chanticleers had numbers at 
69:45 that led to a shot by senior 
Emma Humphrie and a . ave by 
PC'- Abby Young. The Coa tal 
goal finally came at 78:39 when 
Gclsomino received a pa s from 
junior Heather Haupt and beat 
Young for her third goal of the 
sea on. Pre. byterian had a good 
chance of 'coring a goal in the final 
10 :econd , but Maggie Carruth" 
shot was aved by Haggard. 
Coastal outshot Pre byterian 
15-7 and had five c-Orner kicks to 
Pre. byterian's one. Haggard had 
two a 'e for her ccond shutout 
of the 'ca on, while Young had 
three ::.:econd-half ave for the 
Blue Ho:e. Gunning led Coa tal 
with si, shots, '\ ,hile Carruth and 
Tricia Bryan had t vo shot apiece 
for Pre byterian. 
Coa tal ste s back into Big 
South play Saturday. Oct. 6 
again. t U C A beville. Game 
time is at noon, in Asheville, .c. 
Pre byterian hos~' Winthrop the 
same day at 7 p.m. 
~07 
rian 
to 
ad 
Big 
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• • Sports In or a o ec 
Kyle Blacker 
For The Chanticleer 
The Chanticleers are currently 
participating in 17 NCAA sport 
- eight men's and nine .. omen's. 
Coa tal Carolina University' 
media r~lations department is in 
charge ofhandling all the tatistic 
and contact with the media for all 
of the athlete on campus. 
The man in charge i a per. on 
who is .not widely recognized on 
campu. 
John Martin and his taff 
handl~ all the media contact for 
the Chanticleers. Martin i CCU' 
sports information director (SID). 
This is Martin's fifth year at 
CCU after being an assistant SID 
at Ea 'tern Michigan Uni ersity. 
Before that, he helped a an 
operation manager at the 1996 
Olympics, wa on staff at the 
University of Detroit-Mercy 
and he has al 0 been on taff 
with the Continental Ba ketball 
A sociation (CBA). 
Martin's job entail a variety 
of communication with the media, 
whether it is by creating media 
guide and game notes or etting 
up pre conference and keeping 
the athletics Web site up to date. 
"The best part of my job is 
not only going to all the game , 
but meeting the student athlete 
and " atching them grow:' . aid 
Martin. "'It· fun to watch them 
grow up." 
Martin is not only the SID at 
ceu, he is also a teach t. He i 
currently teaching Recrea ion 
Sport Management 393: Sports 
media and communicati )n. 
He previou ly taught thi-
cJas at Ea tern Michigan for two 
year. 
"I thought people \ hh 
communication, journali m and 
public relation~ background 
might al 0 like . port and want 
to gain a basic kno vI edge of bow 
the media cover and handle 
port :' be aid. 
Martin' job may ound like 
fun, but it i not to be under~ tated 
that he work. tremendou 
hour and i on the road rith 
Chanticleer athletic all the time. 
John hru two boys, a 5- rear-old 
and a 6-month-old. 
" 0 day i e er the arne in 
thi job and it' hard to balance 
the amount of hour it take to do 
thi job "ell,' aid Martin "You 
ha 'e to rna'e ure you ~ top at fi e 
and ee your own boy grO\\ up." 
ou can pic' up orne of 
Martin and hi tafT' handi or 
at the p rt in ormation office in 
Arcadia HalJ. The media guide 
are 15 for football and bas 'etball 
while the other port are 10. 
Photo courtesy John Martlll 
John artin is the sports 
information director 
for Coastal Carolina 
University's athletic 
department. 
NEW' USED ~URNISHIN~S FOR YOUR DO OR DONJel E 
BEST OR A GOOD YEAR 
1112 3rd Ave. South 
Myrt eBeach 
South Carolina 
29577 
626-7010 ? 
. 
DUl DRUG AS 'AUL~ 
FELONIES MlSDElvfEAAORS TRAFFIC 
ALCOHOL OFFE 'SES SERIOUS I :JURYCA 'E 
Follow Hwy. 501 to Myrtle Beach. Turn Right@ 3rd Ave. S. Stop Light. 
tj6 BIG BLUE BUILDI G on the Left tj6 
~! ~! Bring this ad for 10 Yo Savings 
For More Info, Visit Us @ Pat orSalvage.com 
SPORTS 
Excellent Semester and Academic Year Opportunities in Ecuador, 
France (Business Majors), and Germany (Business Majors) 
For more infonnation or to pick up an application or program 
materials, top by the Office of International Programs and Services, 
Laurel Hall or email intemationalprograms@coastal.edu 
recei er from 
Reid ville, .Co 
Men's tel')nis 
Senior from 
London, Englad 
Oct. 8 - 21, 2007 
This issue's pick of 6 ceu athletes 
Junior etter! 
defen ive p ciali t 
from Gl nAllen, 
Va. 
W's tennis 
r I 
Men's soccer 
Riley Phelps 
Sophom re fo ard 
from Pea h Tree 
Ga. 
Join The Chanticleer staff! 
Meetings are every Monday at 
5 p.m. in the Student Center, 
Room 204 
1 
Oct. 8 - 21 2007 SORTS 
ATHLETICS COR ER CCU a hletics recaps firs 
8 at 4 p.m. again t High Point 
University. The next home match-
up is against Charleston Southern 
University on Wedne day. Oct. 24 
at 6 p.m. Free chedule magnet~ 
will be given away at the gate. 
Men' ~ soccer began Big South 
Conference action la t \\ eek 
___________ again t Virginia Military In titute 
Kelly Moore 
For The Chanticleer 
with a 1-0 win. The men return 
home on Frida • Oct. 12 to take on 
----------- Liberty University at 4 p.m. Free 
schedule magnet will be given 
hope the first half of the away at the gate. . 
semester ha treated you well. The 1en' cro country had a ixth 
atWetic'tiepartmenthas appreciated place fini h in the Covered Bridge 
all of the tudents' support during Open and a first place finish in 
fall sport. so far. the Coastal Carolina Uni ersity 
Just to recap all the excitement In itationaL The women" team 
so far: had a fourth place fini h in the 
Volleyball is off to a good tart Covered Bridge Open and a first 
with a 10- record. Freshman and third pJace fini h in the Coastal 
Chel y Kime ha received back- arolina Invitational. 
to-back Big outh Fre hman of the Ju. t a reminder that the athletic 
Week awards. The next volleyball department wiII be ha ing a fan 
match i Friday, Oct. 12 against bu. trip to the Coa tal Carolina 
High Point University. Be ure Univer ity ersu Charle ton 
to get there early because we are Southern Uni ersity game on o. 
gi 'ing away free Sonic to the fir t 17. Call or top by the Office of 
100 fan . tudent Activitie. and Leader hip 
Women's 0 cer i also off to a to ign up. 
winning st~rt with a 6-4-1 record. We look forward to eeing you 
Their next game is Monday, Oct. all out at the e ent'. 
SCORES 
Volleyball I 
9121 - VS. Charleston 
Southern, W 3-0 
9125 .. VS. UNC Wilming-
ton, W 3 .. 1 
9128 - VS. UNC Asheville, 
W3-0 
9129 - VS. Presbyterian, 
L 1 .. 3 
Men's SO,ccer 
9123 - VS. Cal State Ful-
lerton, L 1-2 (OT) 
9129 .. VS. VMI, W 1-0 
1013 - VS. UNC Asheville, 
W,5-0 
lIB! 
SCORES 
Women's Soccer 
9121 .. VS. Francis arion, 
LO-4 
9/25 .. VS. College of 
Charleston, W 2-0 
9129 - VS. V I, W 2-0 
9130 .. VS. Longwood, W 
2-1 
1013 - VS. Presbyter'an, 
1-0 
9/28 .. Paul Short Run, 
12th of 47 
Compiled by Caroline P. Smith 
V. Winthrop U iversity 
V. College of Charleston 
V. Radford University 
V. Liberty University 
v. Presbyterian College 
V. U C-Asheville 
CM Prena lonals Terre Haute 
Lo Country Invitational ("8" Team) 
Big South Conference Champ'onsh ps 
V. Liberty University 
V. DaVIdson Um ers'ty 
V. Wa e Forest Universit 
. High POint UniversIty 
V. Winthrop University 
V. High Point Umvers 
V. Winthrop University 
V. Charleston Southern Un" ersity 
V. Liberty University 
V. Bank of Tennesseel Jdges In Ita ona 
Callaway Match Play in Greensboro, Ga. 
LPGA Intema ianal Xa ter 1n I at ona 
Lady Paladin Invitational 
U iversity 0 So h Caro t a In ita al 
Southern Intercollegiate Champ onshlps 
v. Chowan Unrverstty 
V. Presbyterian College (Family wee end) 
Sat 013 a 7 p 
Tue. 10/16 a 7 p m 
Fn 101 a 7 p 
Sa 0120 a 2 p 
Sa . 10 27 a 2 p m 
Sa 3 
Sa . 10 13 
Sa 1027 
Fri. 10 12 a 4 p 
Tue.1023a 7pm 
o . 10/20 a 4 p m 
o 
on. 10/20 a 4 p m 
Sa . 10/27 at 6 p m 
2- 4 
Su . 10/28 
13 4 
Sat. 10 19-21 
12~14 
Sa 10/26-27 
Sa 013 a p 
Sat. 10/13 at 7 p m 
Selection ,{" . 
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uzrecto 
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n actbh' Ulnate 
., I ties 
"Parke and 
\Gskadee fr rn 
en bouse at ,. st tninutes 0 ~-zf1 .' US for an 01' 1i~g tbats )U tle 1)eacb. ~ lease )O\n . ary off-carn1'u tbe best of ~yr 
traord1l\ . and near 
discOver e)C . \Jnivers\ty 
1 Caro\lUa . ~ 5 p.ttl. Coa ta (\:"<) '--- ~, 10 a.tn. to 
2007 frottl to 4 p.ttl. 
tober 12, .ft.ottl 10 a.m. 
Friday, OC ber 13, 2007 J: oon to 5 p.m. 
saturday, octo ber 14,2007 Jro J1 (843) 234-5505 
sunday, octo k S~les C nter • 
d par e . h J{iska ee c: d Nlyrt\e Be· 
501 to ar 
. take nwy· d on rigbt , 
al c ro In . h rboo 
Fr 11\ Coast cleva rd. elg 
un'edt n : Wild Wing '\)0 al Center. 
Left on ~ ill iW igt1 to 
H E F 
.' @ ':(86p) 858-1087 , ~ '(843) 234-5505. kiskadeeparke'~c~m ' .'· C:ENTE)(I-iD,M~S . ' ,I 
~ -._ • _:. _'. _ _, : ~ ~ , . -' -- The Grand Strand's largest Homebuilder 
